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15.20 hrs. 

MOTION OF THANKS ON 
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

SHRI K. BRAHMANAND REDDY 
(Narasaraopet): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, it seems to be a mutual good for-
tune that whenever I speak yO'll are jn 
the Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: And when-
ever I spoke in the other House, you 
were the Home Minister. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY 
(Bombay North-East): This is a better 
arrangemen t. 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS (SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA 
RAO): We are all intrigued. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANAND REDDY: 
Sir, though I know you are very eener-
ous, I should not like to draw too m'i..4r'h 
on your generosity with reg a d to the 
time despite interruptions. 

Sir, I beg to move: 

"That an Address be presented to th'=! 
President in the following term~:~· 

'That the Members of Lok ~auha 
assembled in this Session are 
deeply grateful to the President 
fc>r the Address which he has been 
pleased to deliver to both th~ 
Houses of Parliament assembled 
together on the 18th February, 
1983' :' 

Sir~ the President's address . to the 
jo()int sitting of both the Ho uses oC 
Parll.ament .gives us an opportunity 
for a calm reflection on our part ab~ut 
the various vital issues facing the 
nation. 

Sir, before I COffiE to the political as-
peets ot the situation, I should like to 
recall to the Hon. Members' mind the 
significant successes achieved during 
the recent past in the. several impor-
tant segments of our economy like 
power generation, irrigation, coal, 
cement oil etc to mention only some, , . 

in spite of the adverSe sea.sonal co?Ci 
tions and constraints on our resources. 

Sir, the President has rightly brought 
them to our attention.. Here I should 
like to mention that it is a matter of 
concern particularly in regard to the 
power and irrigation projects of the 
State Government that the cost and 
time over-run are leading to escalation 
in cost and time. You must have been 
throughout the country that _everal 
irrigation projects and power !)rojects 
have exceeded the time and cost s..:hc-
dule by six seven years or four to 
fi ve times respectively, and in sume 
cases by even much' more time and 
cost. Therefore, it is UD to the Plan-
ning Commission and up to the Minis- ... 
tries concerned to so advise the state 
Governments as well to see that pro-
per estimates are prepared that tight 
time-scedule is adhered to, so that the 
Plan projects are completed in time. 
The Government naturally is reasona-
bly entitled to claim a decent measure 
of success in containing inflation at a 
low level of 2.8 per cent, in spite of 
inflationary pre sures in se\ eral coun-
tries and the drought conditions in 
large parts of our country. This is er-
tainly an achie\'ement about which all 
of us should feel fai rly happy, Ba t 
here I would like to utter a word of 
caution. Though the retail price have 
risen at a low level, it should be a 
matter of concern for the Central and 
State Governments , a continuous con--
cern, to see that the wholesale prices 
are reflected in the retail prices, with 
which 80 per cent to 0 per cent of 
OUr poor, common people are concern--
ed. After all, it is the consumer satis-
faction that is most ne·cessary. So, if 
our poor and middle class pe'ople are 
reasonably satisfied, keeping in mind 
the inflationary pressures in several 
countries around and beyond us, it 
should be our concern to continuously 
see and oversee that the retail prices, 
with which the consumers are concein-
ed, are kept at a low level, so that they. 
can get their goods in time, and at 
proper prices. 

We are also glad to know that the 
public distribution system has been 
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. expat),ded by 50 000 more fair price 
shops in the country. It -is good as far 
as it goes, but it is also a matter ' for 
concern fOr the Central Government, 
to monitor, to ceaselessly oversee, sO 
that the fair price shops are run effi-
ciently, and the consumers get their 
goods at reasonable prices. 

The President also spoke of elimina-
ting non-productive expenditure, in ad-
dition to saying that we should tone 
up the economy, enhance Production 
.and produ<:tivity. Certainly; but 
here also I would. like to say, as I had 
S"~i~ 9Ut three years ago while ini-
tiating the debate on t~ General Bud-
get, that this non-productive, non-plan ' 
expenditure of the Centre, and particu-
larly of the States, is growing at such 
a rapid rate that in a few years' time 
probably all of us, including the Cen-
tre, will feel the Pinch and hat there 
will be no money for a meaningful 
Plan. There is no use saying: "We are 
not interested in unproductive expen-
diture." We should have a will to see 
that e curb and prune it to the extent 
nece ary, so that our Plans through-
out the country may go ahead with a 
decent pace. 

I feel also very much enthused to 
hear that the acceptors of the family 
planning programme have risen by 
16 percent. Personally speaking, I am 
very much enthused because in my 
opinion, and in the opinion of many 
oth rs as well , no programme in our 
plan is more important than curtailing 
these new-borns, if our people have 
to have a meaningful life, at least in 
the ne·t two decades. 

I also felt heartened to r ad that the 
turn-over of the public sector has in-
creased by 21 per cent. The public 
sector to which all of us, I think are 
committed, was losing a few years ago. 
It was a matter of great concern to all 
of us. But nOw that they have been 
pulling up well, I think, the govern-
ment must continue their str~nous 
efforts in continuing the trend by better 
rna age rial e. ciency, workers' partici-
pation and delegation of authOrity. 

One thing of great significance to 
India is the resounding success of the 
ASIAD games which has won world-
wide acclaim. Those involved de-
serve our very hearty congratulations. 
Of course, the the Prime Minister is 
the motive force the propelling force 
behind, but I should not forget my good 
friend, Shri Buta Singh and his col-
leagues for their devoted strenuous 
work looking to the minutes detail and 
so seeing that India's name in this 
sphere rises high. We should all be 
proud of it. If in India we can do this 
magnificant work, big work in such a 
short time, one wonders why can we 
not do it in other areas. If only there 
is a national will and all of us bend our 
energy towards that goal, then we can 
do it. Therefore, I think this magni-
ficent wOrk is an eye-opener for all of 
us and it gives uS confidence that if we 
pull together On national matters and 
work strenuously, I think we can make 
India a mUch better place to live in. 

The Ministry of Information has to 
play an important role in educating and 
mobilising people morally and intel-
lectually to build a modem, just and 
moral society. The growing electronic 
media should be brought into harmony 
with the best in OUr heritage and our 
aspirations. I concede that the influ-
ence of the programme of world TV 
has an impact on younger generation. 
But in our TV programme especially 
to the rural areas, you should so see 
that the soul of India is rot lost, but, 
on the other hand, it should be solidly 
demonstrated that Indian cultural 
thotlght and the international policies 
that We are pursuing can be the best 
to saVe the world from catastrophe. 

I now come to the President's dis-
quiet regarding divisive and disruptive 
forces at work. Take Assam. It has 
been thoroughly disoussed for the last 
two days. All of Us are deeply dis-
tressed. at the loss of lives, weeply 
distressed at the inhuman killings of 
particularly women and children. I am 
sure the government have taken the 
first responsibility and the first oppor-
tunity to send enough medical supply 
under tbe relief and rehabilitation pro-
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gramme. We are also happy that the 
Prime Minister took the earliest oppor-
tunity to ru h to the area, to go to 
the affected ar as, given some confi-
dence to the ople and relief and other 
material and make rehabilitation work 
progress rapidly. in spite of several im-
pediments in the communication 
system. 

To-day all of us have heard the 
Prime Minister's speech with great at-
tention. There cannot be a more con-
Ciliatory sp ech coming from the Prime 
Minister with regard to the solution of 
not only the Assam problem but of 
the various problems affecting this 
nation, affecting our growth , develop-
ment, integrity and unity. 

Therefore, let me remark now that 
the tenor, tone and content of the 
speeches of the leaders of non-Com-
munist Opposition parties like Mr. 
Dandavate and Mr. Vajpayee have dis-
appointed mE' greatly. They are not 
the speeches that they should have 
made. They are provocative enough 
even here in this House. I do not know 
what they had been, and what impact 
it would have had on the peQple of 
Assam in their local areas 

Any amount of harangue and any 
amount of display of t mper cannot 
alter the facts. Shall I tell the Janata 
Party that this Assam problem is a 
legacy of the Janata Government. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: No, 
no. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
It was started in 1979. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: In 
1951. 

15.36 hr . 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chairl. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Tl_lat is a different issue. Don't go 
baCk to 1947. Shall I say, also in the 

Address 
same breath, that even restricting the 
President's rule for one y ar is the 
legacy of the Janata Government? I 
am not going into the merits, whether 
one year is good or bad. I am only 
stating the facts. You thought you 
were wiser than the founding fathers 
of our Constitution. But they kn w 
better than you. 'rhey knew the cir-
cumstances, the ethnic g oups, th 
everal languages, regions and ar as; 

t hey knew the spirit of the people, 
and what they were. So, it is not as if 
they were enamoured of President's 
rule. It is because of th ir intimate 
knowledge of the people of India that 
they had that rule. You disturbed it. 

I do want to say it i~ not very perti-
ment in this context, It it not you 
that destroyed the federal structure of 
India, though it is weak? Just because 
yOU won in 1977 Lok Sabha election 
does it mean that the el cted Assemb-
lies, elected by the peop} , hould gO? 
Is it federalism? You s t the trend. 
You sow the wind reap the whirlwind. 

Now I want to put a few questions. 
Do you not know that strenuous efforts 
h ave been made for about 2-1/2 to 3 
years On behalf of the Go rnment l'or 
finding an amicable solution to the As-
sam problem? Do you not know that in 
spite of the fact that oil had been 
stopped for more than a year, Govern-
ment did not raise a little finger, in 
order not to exacerbate the flings 
of the people of the local areas? Did 
you not know that the Prime Minister , 
instead of standing on pr stige, went 
to Gauhati to speak to th leaders con-
cerned, in order to find out jf there is 
any possible way out? Did not the 
Prime Minister say that 1 t there be 
no cut-off year; let us not agree on any 
cut-off year now. Let us start wi th 
1971 and proceed and analyze and see 
what the dimension of the problem is, 
so that we can get into grips with the 
problem and find a solution? What did 
you do? Did not they offer you a Con-
stitutional amendment? You vacillated. 
Not all of you. Excuse me; when I 
say 'yOU', I mean BJP and Janata 
Party and Lok Oal. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: ~r. Subraman-
iam Swamy is there. 

·SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
You vacillated. Not only you vacillated, 
you oscillated also, because fundament-
ally, I ten you ... ' (Interruptions) 

SHRI G. LAKSHMANAN (Madras 
North): Did you ascertain from Mr. 
Subramaniam Swamy that he is still a 
representative of Janata? 

SHRI ANAND GOPAL MUKHO· 
PADHYAY (Asansol): No one h as con-
trol ove r them. 

'. DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Can 
. Ou be contro lled? 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Excuse me; I am not speaking to ac-
cuse you. I am only s,tating the facts. 
You are a divided block; divided even 
on national issues, though you mouth 
t hem at convenience. you should not 
be. You are the inheritors of this 
great heritage of India, Mahatma 
Gandhi's I d ia, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru's India and the freedom move-
ment of India. Is it the attitude of 
what you ca ll yourself a national party? 
I am sorry to say. Divided you may 
be You may get further divided. 
Before I e!1d my speech you may split 
again. That is not my concern. My 
concern is, make a discrimination: 
make a di tinction between what is a 
parochial i ue and a national issue, 
or a small issue. You are only carried 
by anti-Indira phobia. That is all. 
Shall I tell you on thing? Solution 
of national issues o'! not a mere battle 
or wits. Solution of national problems 
requires patience, r equires sincerity, 
requires a sincer attempt for an under-
standing on or behalf of all us. It 
aff cis all of us. And, therefore, if it 
is a mere battle of wits, even then, 
shall I share a secret with you? 

MR . SPEAKER: You are giving him 
free solutions, Mr. Reddy. 

SHRI :f$:. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Can I tell you that , she, Shrimati 

, Indh a Gandhi can outwit you, all of 
you put together, whether she is in 
power or out of power! Please do not 
attempt that. 

MR. SPEAKER· You are giving them 
advice without chargin ' any fees. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
is speaking from his personal expe-
rience. She h as outwitted him. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANArTDA REDD~ :: 
.Un'fortunately, I am seeing him as a 
sole representative of the Janata 
Party here. If Mr. Dandavate or Mr. 
Vajpayee had been here, I wouB h ave 
spoken a little more hal"Shly. But I 
do not want to be harsh. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are adviSing 
him, be he Swamy in name only. 

AN HON. MEMBER. 
somebody else's Swamy. 

Now he is 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY'~ 
Now, can you in all sincerity, f)1.li 

your' hand on your heart and fault ei-
ther Shrimati Indira Gandhi or her 
Government, in regard to Assam? YOUr 
Party Member, Shri Ravindra Varma 
was given an almost sole opportunity, 
on t he word of Mr. Inderjit Gupta, to 
sort out the problem if he COUld. Did 
he not try? Did he not raise his hands 
in despair that he is not able to solve 
it, that they never listen to anybody? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: Mr. 
Inderjit Gupta's word, I do not know. 
Mr. Varma is not here. 

SHRI K. BR AH"JANANDA REDDY: 
Mr. Varma will not deny what Mr. 
Inderjit Gupta has aid though you 
are giving hi n a clue to do something 
else. 

Therefore, I submit to this House 
even now, in view of the very halpful 
and conciliatory attitude taken by th~ 
Prime 'Minister and the Government 
please take my advice. Please contri-
bute your mite-I know, your mite is 
Small, but all the same-you are a 
national Party. You are .represented 
here. Therefore, let us find a solution. 
It is not Congress (I)"'s problem. It 
is our problem. · AS:3 am is as much a 
party of our country as Andhra Pra-
desh or even Bombay, from whiCh you 
come. In fad, it . is a better area. I 
ha e seen the entire . area. I know 
ho)V' picturesque it is. They are a 
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part of our country. Let us not either 
wittingly or unwittingly encourage a 
tendency on anybody's part, on any ' 
portion of the society, to say that you 
are ~ secessionist. You should not 
encourage it. Even if there is some 
such tendency. let us ma~e it a point 
to curb it to influence themJ to tell , . 
them, to throw some sense into 
their minds. Therefore, I .would 
only request the entire House 
that national issue should be 
dealt at a national level and in keep-
ing with the best traditions of our 
society, keeping in mind the integrity 
and security of our nation. 

For some of you, I would submit, do 
not fall a prey to the temptation of 
gaining a small debating point. If 
you want to do that , you may please 
yourselves. But that does not · raise 
your status. That does not contribute 
to the nation After all, the nation is 
in difficulty.. We are 70 crOre of peo-
ple with poverty. We have to do 
something very quickly so that we can 
give a very meaningful life to the 
people in the immediate future. 

Now the elections are over. The 
Centre has ,Said that they are prepar-
ed to. discuss this prQlblem not only 
with those young wonderful friends but 
.also with other sections ot the society 
like the tribals and others, who are 
living there for ages. Let uS not 
neglect them. Lei uS not make them 
feel that they are not cared for. yes, 
all of them ~hould be consulted. And 
the representaive institution that h as 
just now come i.e. the Assembly, will 
certainly eXI~rcise their thought and 
judgment over the issue'S. I am sure, 
they will be able to bring in some fresh 
air and light into this question of 
foreigners. I am sure that if all peo-
ple sincerely cooperate--not running 
with the hare and hunting with the 
hound, do not do that, if you do it, jt 
will be only at your peril-tbere is 
no problem which is insoluble. The 
Prime Minister is inclined, in the inte-
rest of the integrity of the nation, to 
find an aml(~able ~olutlon so that all 
people can live in amity. 

I do not want to go at length into 
the question of Punjab. I do not like 
to say anything at this very delicate 
time. It is reported that a soluti?n 
was at sight So far as the territorial 
issue is concerned. I do not know 
how nearer a solution tney came to. 
But anyway, given the will, there is 
no problem which cannot be solve '}. 
If that i'S sorted out amicably, what 
does it matter whether a village i 
here or there. I want to remind yot! 
all what we did regarding Madras an 
Andhra. .There was some dispute that 
some areas should go to Madras and 
some area should come to Andhra. We 
said· All rightJ we discussed and 
agreed to. What does it matter whe-
ther a village is in Punjab or in Har-
yana? This is a simple matter. There-
fore, neither the Akali Dal nor any 
other should be very adament on this 
issue. They must view it in the natio-
nal background. After all, Haryana 
cannot thrive without Punjab and 
vice v e1'sa. No part of the State 
can thrive without the rest of 
the country participating in their 
welfare and development. That is 
a fundamental fact which all of us 
know. There is no need to stress that 
point. 

So far as water , issue 1s concerned, 
Raj asthan is a desert area. If there is 
a good rainfall one year in ten y ars, 
it is q bleS'Sing. We use to hear every 
year that there are very severe 
drought conditions in Rajasthan, no 
drinking water .and people are suffer-
ing in 'Spite of the fact that they are a 
border area and they did as much as 
any other frontier of OUr country in 
defending the fr,ontiers of the country. 
There flo re , let uS be a little generous 
to them. It does not matter whether 
[i small percentage 0'£ water is thi'S way 
Or that way. Certainly if anybody 
feels , even if Punjab or Haryan a feel 
that there is some in'justice done there 
are other ways of making good 'for 
more water. You can line {he can.als. 
You can have other minor irrigation 
works. You can raise the ground 
water. You can do so many other 
things. But the question is, do not 
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be adament. Do not think that your 
point of view is the point. Do not 
try to give an impref3sion that yOU ar ...! 
pressurising the 'Government of India. 
No Government worth its name can 
bend to pressure. That will be the 

last Word of any Government. You 
must be amendable to reason, you 
must be 'amendable to the feelings of 
the people, you must be amendable to 
understand what is what but :not at , 
the cost of the nationhood. Akali nal or 
the Sikhs tor that matter are a great 
part of our society, who have given 
ther lives for the defence of the count-
ry, who are energetic and enterprising 
persons who have gone throughout the 

• world and contributed to the develop-
ment of this country in a great mea-
sure. Does anybody in India -!eel that 
they are not a part of our society? 
No. I am sure, better counsels will pre-
vail on them so that they continue the 
discussion and find a s:)lution. I am 
glad that the Prime Minister has aSso-
ciated the national p arties. But I 
want also to tell PM, please do not 
think that they alone will help yOU in 
deli vering the goods. If they are of 
great help, certainly take jt. If the 
help. is coming also from certain other 
quarters, take it. Therefore, I would 
requ st YOu particularly to 'See that 
ihis do s not iurn into a hard problem. 
If necssary. you call them, make them 
sit along with you, speak to them anr. 
listen to not only Haryana but Rajas-

J than and even Akali Dal also. I am 
sur, better counsel would prevail on 
Our friends jn Akali Dal. Mere 
threats would not help. Mere resigna-
tiOn! WOuld not help. How does that 
help? If resignations are there, cer-
tainly the Constitution will come in 
and the seats will be filled. What is 
the use of that? We are not prepared 
to alienate their feelings to alienate 
any part of the society in Punjab whe-
ther it be Hindus or Sikhs. Therefore, 
I would like to m.ention that all effor~ 
should be made on behal! of the GOv-
ernment and other parties to see that 
som solution is arrived at. I am glad 
that m y friend, Mr. Chandrajjt Yadav 
is trying to make some little contribu-
tion, which is a very good thing. 

There are serious apprehensions 
that several internal forCe'3-I have no 
facts~and maybe some external fOrces 
are at work at destabilisatjon or at 
least creating conditions fo,r disaffec-
tion between communities and com,-
munities and areas and areas. Please 
be aware ' of it well in time. I am 
pained to Say that this intelligence of 
our country today, as it is, is outdated 
and outmoded. They cannot fill the 
demands o'f the time. I am not cast-
ing any aspersion on any single indivi-
dual. whoever that may be or any 
institution for the matter of that. I 
am only interested in seeing that you 
get proper, requisite, timely intelli-
gence from several areas. Do not 
think that intelligence should be con-
fined only to Assam or punjab. There ' 
are several areas which are attempted 
to be disturbed, disaffection ' being 
created. They are not mere sporadic 
events. There seems to be some pur-
POSe behind them whether it is inter-
nal Or external, and, therefore I would 
like the Government to be ver; careful. 

Now, I come to the last item o-! elec-
tion'S. Elections were held in re ' 
past in several States. Some we have 
won, some we have lost. We are 
orry. We give our cooperation to 

the Government in power, all reason-
able cooperation. I am not ha·PPy at 
your Janata Partys' discomfiture 
but it is' a pity that you are washed 
out. I am sorry. But I can say one 
thing that 'So f r as Congress(I) is 
concerned, in spite of a set-back I , 
have every hope that, provided steps 
are taken in the right direction, Cong-
ress(I) will regain its image and 
strength. You should be glad about 
it. In the end I reiterate that aU 
parties sincerely and conscientiously 
'Should cooperate in finding solutions 
to our national problems and contri-
buting to nation's strength and cobe-
sion~ 

PROF. K.K. TEWARI (Buxar): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir I rise to second the 
Motion Of Thanks to the President's 
Address to the joint se sion of Parlia-
ment. Sir this document in a nutshen , 
puts before the House and the count . 
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the problems that we have to face as a 
nation, as a peoPle as a pOlity. D . .tIe-, 
rent aspecn; ot Qur national Uie have 
been dwelt upon in this Address. The 
economic aSPeCt of our national life 
has been highlighted by our achieve-
ments which we have re&istered in a 
remarkably short time of three years 
after that great historical aberration 
in our historY called Janata party re-
gime. After the whOle edifice-econo-
mic, political, social, 'Scientific-was 

dismantled, the country needed a 
leader a party to resurrect it -!rom the 
ashes ' to galvanise the national life 
and ~gain bring it back on the right 
track. So, after 1980, with Herculean 
efforts, our Government, under Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi's historical and able 
leadership has brought the country to 
its health' restored vigour to it in all , 
its different sectors. You can see it 
for yourself. As the previous speaker, 
Shri Reddy has stressed, our economy , . 
has regained its vitality. its vigour, in 
different sectors of our economy we 
have registered significant advance. In 
the fields of power generation, cement 
and' coal, in fact in every field , our 
progress is remarkable, in spite of the 
constraints on resour,ces and the disas-
trously adverse weather conditions. 

16 hrs. 

Here I would like to emphasiz.e that , 
according to our manifesto according 
to OUr party philiosophy, ~ have kept 
in mind all our promises and our eCO-
nomic schemes and programmes have 
been geared to meet the requirements 
of the poorest of the poor in this 
country. In this respect, mention may 
be made of the increaSe in the number 
of ~air price shops, the various 'Sche-
mes for the upliftment and increase in 
the standard of Ii ving of the people 
living below the poverty line, like the 
harijans the tribals and the weaker , 
sections of the society, which were ini-
tiated by Mrs. Gandhi and also the new 
2O-Point Economic Programme given 
by our Prime Minister. All these 
,schemes are being implemented with 

full vigour all along the line by both. 
the Central and state Governments. 

(Interruptions) 
I would also like to mention here 

our recent achievements as a Govern-
ment, as a nation. Whenever we have 
challenges to face, whenever We have 
miles and miles to go, we take cour-
age in our hands and rise to the occa-
sion. This we haVe demonstrated 
amply at the time ot the holding of the 
Asiad. Despite the doubting Thomases. 
and Cassandras making dark prophe-
sies of the total collapse of the Asiad, 
it succeeded. It was an international 
achievement by a Government, which. 
was subjected to all kinds of vilifica-
tion by an opposition, a combination 
or: parties, some of whom themselves. -
were responsible for taking the deci-
sion of holding the Asiad. So, ail 
these achievements are landmark of. 
which not only the party in power, but 
the nation as a whole should be proud 
of. 

My senior colleague, Shri Reddy, has 
dealt with the domestic cene. Befo re 
1 come to that I would like to take up , 
some other aspects. which have been 
mentioned in this Address particularly , . 
the international scenario. Right 'frOm 
the days of independence, in fact even-
be~ore we became independent, we had 
emphasized the role of India which, 
with its past history, culture and civi-
lisation spanning over a millennia, hal 
international consciousness and aware-
*ss, There~ore~ under the leader-
ship of Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, we always tried to 
take a total view of the situation and 
We emphasized the role of India in the 
comity of nations, in the international 
community. Theref~re, under Mrs Ga~ 
ndhits leadership, it is quite proper tor 
us to emphasize the situation which fa-
ces the world today. Whether it is eco-
nomic front or whether it is the front 
of security, the international security 
environment is being ~ndangered, tq,e 
cry o,f war is now seen everywhere. 
The zero-opti on or the question of 
missiles Or lack of interest or serious-
ness on the part of super Powers about 
disarmament, all these issues are be-
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fore us. And nearer home, about the 
Indian Ocean this document rightly 
emphaises th~ problem that we as :l 
country as a littoral country, face . 
because of the growing armament in 
the Indian Ocean, which was sought 
to be converted, according to the UN 
R solution, into a zone 0: peace. This 
fragile peace in this area is being shat-
t red by growing armament by a parti-
cular super power, by American dete,r-
mination to arm certain countries in 
the Indian Ocean particularly milite-, 
risation of Diego Garcia and then the 
Persian Gulf. The entire region 
i sou' ht to be destabilised due 
to a conspiracy whiCh ooses a 
se ious threat to our security at home. 

(Interruptions) 

Then, Sir, the arming of Pakistan 
with the most sophisticated wea-
pons in our immediate neighbourhood 
is posing a bi,g problem to us and since 
Dr. Swamy is interrupting me, I must 
oblige him by making a few references 
to him. 

Sir, I was talking about the Indian 
Ocean. But the moment I talk of 
Pakistan, Dr. Swamy becam a little 
uncomfortable. This Pakistan-China 

America axis-execuse me for saying 
this-has a very reliable ally in Dr. 
Swamy because, on several occa ion 
I have repeatedly said that they are 
trying to create problems from the 
Indian Ocean. All alon,g the line they 
are creating problems for us. So, this 
aspect which the President has empha-
siSed has to be taken note of and 1 
take this opportunity to invite your 
attention to the fact that when Madam 
Gandhai drew the attention of the 
nation-as a prime Minister it was her 
bounden duty to do so--to the immi-
nent danger to the security of India, 
to the security of the sub-continent be-
cause of the intransigent attitude of 
the super' power, the role of a parti-
cular super power in and around the 
sub-continent~ the whole idea was pooh-
poohed, it was laughed at when shE:' 
talked of the supply of F-16 planes to 
Pakistan. 

Since I ha ve short time at my dis-
posal, I do not go in~o the modalities, 

into the mechanics of the hole situa- · 
tion, but 1 just make a reference. You 
all know, as enlightened Members of 
the House you know the implica tions 
of this latest weaponry, the most ad-
vanced weaponry put ~to the hands , 
of the Pakistani military junta equip-
ped with the latest gadgets and all 
.that. We are told that they have the-
capacity to drop a few atom bombs On 
our heads, they have this advanced 
capacity. When Mrs. Gandhi brought 
these things to light and cautioned 
this nation, Mr. Vajpayee and Dr. 
Swamy-tpey are straIlge bedfellows, 
they are most of the time at each 
other's throat, but when this question 
came up, they started a campaign. An 
orchestrated propaganda was sought to. 
be made in this country that Mr~. 

Gandhi was trying to 'create a war 
hysteria in India. Sir, I leave it to this. 
House and to our countrymen, the 
great countrymen of whom we are· 
proud; we will leave this question to 
them to decide whether what Mrs. 
Gandhi ha been emphasisin,g all along. 
is a fact or not. 

India which has been subjected to 
a series of aggressions by Pakistan and 
others, if we talk of our legitimate 
security ;lrrangements, we are said to 
be creating ' war hysteria. This. is a 
dangerous trend and the president ha.s 
rightly invited our attention to ' this 
aspect. 

We are a 0 proud, on the internation-
al scene very shortly India is going to 
h , t the Seventh Conference of the 
non-aligned. You are all aware of the 
tradition of non-alignment. We as a 
country a re one of the propounders , 
one of the initiators of this great 
movement which started with a couple 
of countries, but now it has gathered 
momentum all over the world and the 
membership has increased rapidly 'ind 
it has gone very high and there is a 
competition among allied countries to 
seek membership of non-aligned. W& 
are prOUd and particularly proud that 
the Conference was to be held in 
Baghdad, but because of the us-set-
tled conditions in those regions, unani-
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mously the non-aligned countries them-
.selves decided that India alone can 
host this Conference and they 
had faith confidence in the leader-
ship of Madam Gandhi who is now the 
ihtemationally recognised leader o~ 
the non-aligned international commu-
nity. 

Again , the Heads of Commonwealth 
Governments, they are also meeting 'n 
India. These are the land marks in 
our foreign policy. 

After this the reference of the hon. 
President to the domestic scene to my 
mind has not come a day too soon. On 
this p,oint I have many things to say 
becaUSe in public day in and day out 
we are being villified, we are being 
abused. Sihri Reddy, as a senior man. a 
seninr leader a senior Member of the 
House cons~iously I purposely made 
some under statroents. So far as domes_ 
'tIC scene ts concerned. 1 will make 
bold to call a spade a spade. It 
is time that we realise the 
importance ot what is happen-
ing in India and we have to rise 
above partisan attitude. And I invite 
'the entire HouSe to ponder over these 
matters whiCh have been causing con-
sider:able concern to all thinking peo-
ple in this country, throughout the 
length and breadth of tibj s country and 
they have been trying to groPe out. of 
this eveloping darkness and enveloplng 
gloom. 

Attempts have been made to villify 
us that we are anti-democratic a party 
whiCh has a century long history be-
hind it a party which has a leadership, 
which 'has inspired as a catalyst, free-
dom movemen1s all over the world. If 
third 'world boasts of independent 
foreign policy of non:alignment it owes 
a ll this to Gandhis' and Nehrus' lea-
dership~ not to the leadership of vaj-
payees and Dandavates. Therefore. 
when We are faceo with this kind of 
political scenario we have to talk of 
fundamentals. We have to talk of the 
basics, the hole political system, the 
whole p olitical life of India. The entire 

polity of India is on test. It is under 
terrible strain. 

I was talking yesterday and in my 
speech I said some local tensions, witb-
out fixed structures and Dr. Swamy 
will understand it, fixed structures or 
scale of values .. . (Interruptions). 

You also Mr. M. Ram Gopal Reddy 
understand it, not only Dr. Swamy. 

I am refering to the other R ddy, 
Mr. Ram Gopal Reddy. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA RIEDDY: 
. Don't make Reddy a raddi. 

PROF. K. K. TEW ARY : When these 
fixed structures and fixed categories 
in a society like ours-a country 
whose history goes into millennium-
faCe challenges of modernisation of 
socio-economic changes, then it is 
bound to be confronted with some 
'L~.nwelcome movements and unwel-
come scenes as we have today. They 
are the teething pr blems and the 
teething troubles of a develop-
ing economy in the changing 
social scene. In such a situation what 
happens? Local movements and new 
symbolisms are discovered and narrow 
attitude is sought to be whipped in or-
der to haVe a greater share in the nat-
ional cake. We can understand t he'5e 
modalities and this mechanism of chan-
ge. But when the political system is 
sought to be disrupted and sought to 
Cf' destroyed by a handful of people 
not owing aJiegience to the well-be-
ing of this country, then we will have 
to sit-up and we have to be alert and 
we have to examine the hole proce':)s 
and find out what are the real chal-
lenges and· evolve suitable remedies 
for them. 

Now, my hon. colleague, Mr. Reddy 
h as referred to the role of the Oppo-
sition in this country. What I am try-
ing to emphasis is a sustained cam-
paign and a sustained attempt to wea-
ken the morale of India and to weaken 
the morale of Indian people to spread 
disaffection and tn alienate the peopl~ 
from the political process and from· the 
p olitical system itself. This has been 
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the greatest bane to our national life. 
I want to make it clear because s 1 
was saying, when these changes take 
place, then streamlined idealogies and 
political idealogies absorb and subdue 
these changes. they withstand the 
changes and channelise the changes 
into creatives. When these ~et disrup-
ted what happens? My friend Dr. 
Sw~my was interrupting and trying to 
emphasise some points here and there 
I would like to bring to his notice the 
role of his Party, the Janata Party be-
cause it is an object of pity rather 
than anger. I pity the Janata Party. I 
do not feel indignant. They are down 
and out. 

SHRI SA TY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta Soutb) : You :ire get-

I ting lost in your own language. 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHYAY (Asansol): Don 't worry. 
It is a professional jealously. 

P.ROF. K. K. TEWARY: Mr. Reddy 
referred to the role and th game of 
destabilisation and destabilisation vis-
a-vis the Gov rnment of India. The 
destabilisation has become the synonym 
for the OppOSition in India. I want 
to be categorical about this destaJbili-
sation. I look at the whole pOlitical 
spectrum in front of me on the Op-
p sition Ben hes. It includes all 1 hose 
'reactionaries and the so-called ])0,-

gressives. 

J SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: You are trying to destabilise 
Shri Jagannath. Your Party people are 
trying to destabilise your own people. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: I am hap-
py, that is going home. (InterTuptions). 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, this game of des-
tabilisation has been practised in se-
veral countries of the third world. 
Here in India also, becau e we have . 
refused to yi eld to the pressures the 
bluffs of power who wanted us to 
be their pocket borough~ in the 
third world and since we are consis-
tently following the Dolicy of inde-
pendent and self-relianc economy 
and non-alignment in the inter-
national fields we are sou~ht to be 

. 
pressuri'Sed. We are sought to be mis-
led sometimes and t.heir allies he,re 
those who share their philosophical 
concern those who share their strate-, 
gic and tactical concern, have been en-
gaging themselves in this vile 2ame of 
destahilisation not from 1977, but right 
:rom the day India became indepen-
dent and it became intensified when 
Madam Indira Gandhi tOOk over a 
Prime Minister. 

You will recall the scene of 1967. 
The so-called reformed version 01 
J ana Sangh which is caned the BJP 
and the CPI-the CPM was a baby; 
it was recently born . .. . 

AN HON. MEMBER: At that time, 
you were in the Jana Sangh. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: It did not 
have any grounding anywhere. In 
1967, the Jana Sangh. the self-pro-

claimed propagandists of capitalism 
and reactionary forces and supporters 

f black marketeers in India, the 
communalists the revivalists, the obs- • 
curantists, joined hands with the CPl' 
by hoodwinking the people of India, 
by bamboozling the people of India .... 
(Interruptions) Don't forget your 

history. The first attempt in 1967 both 
by socalled leftists and rightists took 
place in India and they came to power 
by hood-winking the peoDle of India 
The captured pOwer in 8 states. But 
becauSe of inner contradictions and 
blatantly illegitimate political con-
tads-they had forgotten their ideolo-
gical professions, it was a political 
mostrosity-they fell like nine pins, 
like a house of cards and they collaps-
ed. A,gain, the nationalist patriotic and 
progressive forces und~r the leader-
ship of Mrs. India Gandhi, the Indian 
National Congress, came to poWer. We 
again faced the onslaught and the re-
actionary forces re-grouped t.hemsel-
ves. The front liners and the strad-
dlers came together again in 1971. 
Many of them, the remnats of the 
museum pieces, got together. A chal- . 
lenge was thrown to Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. This time she demolished 
them completely and they went into 
wilderness and hibernation. For 
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years, they lived on herbs and 
ses. Again. finding the ri£{ht 
they chose a time to strike 
again. 

gras-
time. 
back 

In 1975, they struck, in the name at 
total evolution. The Janata Party 
was born. I describe Janata Party as 
a political tendency, not as a political 
organisation. This reactionary tenden-
Cy has been there in our political sys-
tem and it has to be fought and defeat-
ed. An instant revolution, the total 
revolution, was born. In this House 
itself, these petty saboteurs. these 
who are respons~ble for blowing uP ot 
trains, became instant revolutionaries. 
They came to power. What happened 
then? They made India a laughing 
Gtock in the comity of nations. India 
lost its place, India lost its soul 3.nd. 
dghtly, they were deposited in the 
dust-bins of history. They were for-
gotten. The destablisation was curbed, 
When Mrs. Indira Gandhi came back 
to power in 1980, again the same pro-
cess of de-st.ablisation is on. 

" 

Assam and Punjab we will judge 
Punj ab or Assam in isolation only :11 
our peril. They cannot be taken in 
isolation. What Janata Party is doing. 
what BJP is doing? We have always 
had done the history down the doing, 
we have had our abundant quota or 
quisling. And these people are getting 
together again. 

Assam has been dwelt at length. I 
just make a reference to it : Why 
Assam was chosen? There were peo-
ple who are great votaries of demo-, 
cracy, of the Constitution. 

SHRI SA TY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : On a point of order. The 
Han, Member, Mr. Tewary is at 
Uberty to atta.ck the Oppo'sition. I do 
not contest his right to attack the OP-
position. But he should not use the 
word 'qusling' because aU are Hon. 
Members of this HOUse and to say 
that some of the Members of the 
Opposition are quisling, I think, he 
should disown it. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: I take sen .. 
ous objection to it. He is trying to 
put words into my mouth-

SHRI SATYASADHAN 
BORTY: What do you 'Say? 

CHAKRA ... 

PROF. K, K. TEWARI: It is at gene_ 
ral statement. I said this country has 
always had its quota of quislings. Yo u 
are in a soup. You have not under-
stood. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: 1 have understood. What 
you mean by that? 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: I never said 
that Members of the House are quiSl-
ing. 

16.27 hr . 

[SHRI N. K. SHESWALKAR in the 
ChaiT. ] 

SHRI SATYASA'DHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: No, no. It is unfair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If it is unparlia-
mentary, it will be expunged. Don't 
worry about it. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Prof. Chakra-
borty is very touchy. I do not know 
why. When these ideas are brought 
forth before him, I do not know why ~ 
he is touchy. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: I am touchy beC'ause I do 
not want this to be USed ageinst you. 

I was trying to defend you since it-
applies to many. 

PROF K. K. TEWARY: What I am 
trying to drive home to friends like 
Shri Chakraborty and rest o·f his like 
is a total picture of the political scene 
today. 

Now coming to my friends here in 
the Hause the OpPosition stalwards, 
Mr. Chakraborty never tired of 
talking o'r r eciting his Marxist m.an~ 
tras inside and outside the House. 
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SHRI SUNIL MArtRA (Calcutta 
North East): You know wh_at they are? 
Marxist Mantras? 

PROF, K, K. TE'W ARY: I know you 
are from the Marxist phathasala 
and not from Marxist University. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITHA: You have 
not understood. 

PROF, K. K. TEWARY: They are 
unnecessarily interrupting, 

-MR. CHAIRMAN: Why should you 
be so much optimistic? 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Here in 
to India what is happening today? Mr. 

Reddy has referred to Karnataka and 
I Andhru Pradesh and" at the same time, 

he bas referred to Assam. 

Now, loo!{ at the political scene. Why 
Assam was chosen by Janata Prtrty 
and BJP? Not that they are unaware 
of their role, Not that they are not 
aware of what they could do in Assam. 
All democratic pretensions have been 
forgoiten and just to embarra'3s the 
Government . when an international 
conference is going to take place in 
India when the non-alingned 
count'ries are m eeting in India, they 
Were trying to create a situation of 
instability. They were tryin~ to whip 

.. up this agitation and , this is on the 
record that since Mr. Va jpayee and 

~ Mr. Charan Singh - , .. .. 
(Interrupt ions) 

Shri Charan Singh and Mr. Vajpayee, 
theSe two, D nquixotes and Sancho-
panzas of India~ they visited Assam 
and the blood bath started, This was 
a calculated move. Destabilisation, :1S 
Mr. Mukherjee has emphasised, Shri 
Chakraborty _ also knolwS. Mr. Chatter .. 
jCe knows, it is a multi-headed mons-
trisity. It takes different garbs, 
different forms. So. this attempt in 
Assam was the one attempt. 

This situation in Assam was one :.1t-
tempt to create the' situation. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): You come to Centre-State 

relations. You are an authority on that. 
Speak on that. 

PROF. K. K, TEWARY: In Punjab 
als::>, the situation is bad. And. whatis 
happening in Pl,lIljab? We have all ad-
miration for the bravery of the Sikhs 
and what they have done in history. 
But a handful of people who are under 
some impact of such insidious forces 
are trying to' create trouble and in the 
name of Assam .. . . , . , , , .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to con-
clude, 

PROF K K. TEWARY: I will need ,. . 
ten minutes more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; You have already 
taken half an hour. Please try to wind 
UP. 

PROF, K. K, TEW ARY: I will take 
ten minutes more. 

So, theSe things are happening in the 
country. I do not know why you be-
come so touchy. Your role seems to 
be So hypocriticall. If you are trying to 
fight the force of destablisation, the 
forces of imperialist conspiracy, he 
forces of anarchy how come yOu are 
supporting the Bjp and the Janata 
Party which are, according to your own 
statement, forces of anarchy and des-
tabilisation. how come you are so frie-
ndly with them in Karnataka and you 
are against the n in Assam? 

(I nte?'ruptions) 

SHRI SA TY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: With whom are you in Tri-
pura? You are with the extremists, 

(I n"Lerruptions) 

[S~RI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in the 
Chair. 

16,31 hrs. 

PROF. K, K. 'J'IEW ARY: Therefore, 
I say that this process of destabilisation 
has assumed a menacing proportion . . 
For petty political gains, both the 
forces of Left and Right are spuming 
the broader, heavier and weightier na-
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tional interests. The whole political 
process is now threatened by this at-
tempt to spread disaffection among 
the people and to create areas of ten-
sion and areas of conflict. This is 
ping done purposely and I assert, as 
member of a political party wedded to 
secularism, wedded to the progress of 
the people. wedded to the socialist 
ideals of Gandhi and Nehru, that VIe 
will defend the integrity of India as 
We rought against the British and won 
independence: we are powerful 
enough, we are wrong enou~h we , 
are organized enough to f1.~ht all 
these -!orces of anarchy tn this coun-
try and will face them, come what 
may. 

Another point I wanted tQ raise is 
this. In this House inany hon. Members 
have taken quite a lot of time to dwell 
upon the pernicious influence of foreign 
money in India. Foreign money, of 
course, has been coming ; probably it 
is coming even today. Foreign money 
is always utilised for the purpose o f 
destabilisation , for creating tension . 1 
would like to know from the Govern-
ment how many such agencies or such 
organizat ions which ha ve been receiv-
ing foreign funds . ... . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Congress-I. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: . . .. . h ow 
many of them have been brought under 
scrutiny . If I say anything, you will 
be exposed and you will not be able 
to face you r own people in West Ben-
gal, if I say what the CPM has done 
and is doing you will have a blackened , 
faCe and you will be rejected in your 
on constituencies. Do not prOVOke me. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order. 
Prof. Tewary, please try to conclude. 

PROF. K. K. TEW ARY: On this 
point I would like to say one thing. 
I WOuld like the Home Minister to take 
note of it. I got this from the Home 

Ministry when I had given notice o~ a 
question of privilege to Lok Sabha: 

"Reference Lok Sabha Secretariat 
U.O. No. 17 / (1982 / Priv/L-l dated the 
2nd August, 1982, on the subject 
noted above ..... " 

The subject is : 

"Sub: Notice of Question of Privi~ 
lege by Prof. K. K. Te\yary, M. l.'., 
against Shrimati pramila Dandavate, 
M P. for allegadly, using hel" status . , . 
as a Member of Lok Sabha to receIVe 
foreign money for the activitiea of 
Samajwadi Nlahila Sangh. Pune. '. 

~ I am bringing this to the notice ot . 
the House. 

This organisation, the Samajwad.i 
Mahil a Sangh, has been operating in 
Maharashtra for quite some time il1 
Thane district. This Body has receiv-
ed, according to Home Ministry's in-
formation , supplied by Lok Sabha to 
me, nearly Rs. 40 lakhs in a period of 
three years and this Body was regiS-
tered in 1977. When Mr. Dandavate 
was the Railway Minister, this Body 
was regjstered. And this organisation 
is headed ' by Mrs. Dandavate who is 
an Hon .. Member at this House. 

I do not 
(Interrupti ons) 

SHRI RATANSINH R'AJDA : (Born 
bay South): Mrs. Dandavate has al-
ready replied on the flood of the 
House. 

PROF. K. K. 
allege anything. 

TEWARY : I do not 

MR. CHAIR'MAN: You have not 
given any notice about it. Please do 
not refer to it . No. I am sorry. 

PROF K. K. TEWARY: TheSe are 
p apers supplied by Lok Sabha. 

(InterT'Ulptiorls ) 

MR. CHAIRMAN·: May be. But you 
have not given notice. You cannot re-
fer to it. r am sorry. 
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pROF. K. K. TEWARY: These 
'pa~rs I got from the Lok Sabha itself. 
I roerely want to know from the lIome 
Mipister whether any scrutiny has been 
done whether the money has been , 
utilised for the ·purposes for which it 
was received or whether this money 
has been diverted for political purpo'S-
e~, for purposes, or destabilisaotion, for 
whipping up anarchy, and agitation in 
this country. There must be several 
such organisa tions and I would like the 
:aP'JIle Minister to take note of it and 
be· ~pecj fic and categorical in his re-
plies. 

( InberTU:ptions) 

·.PR'OF. K. K. TEWARY: Today I 
read a newspaper. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

RROF. K. K . TEWARY: There are 
our c0lleagues in West Bengal Assemb-
ly, one of them is former Home Minis-
ter, Mr. Subroto Mukherjee, who is 
n9w an MLA. You will agree with me, 
w.llatever by your philosophY,-wht;n 
you come to power all by 
yourself you may have a different 
thesis on politics, on democracy. but-
so long as you are working under the 
framework of the present Constitution, , 
in West Bengal also YOU will cvncede , 
that you have to' guarantee the same 
fundamental rights to all the citizens 
of West Bengal as are guaranteed by 
-the Government of Delhi or any other 
States. They were holding a meeting 
and while they were holding the meet-
ing, the Fascists gang of Police of West 
Bengal Government came with lathis 
and they came with lathis. .. 

( InteTTu!'ptions) 

q~4 assaulted him. 
(InteTruptions) 

:rim. CHAIRMAN: Order, order 
Yes. Please continue. 
_ PROF. K. K. TEWARY: My friend 

is admitted in the hospital in a precari-
ous conditi'on. 

SHRI SATYASAIDHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Are you referring to Subroto 
Mukherjee#! 

PROF. ~. K. TEWARY: 
carious. condition. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN 
BORTY: Are you referring 

of Subroto Mukherjee? 

In a pre-

CHAKRA-
to the"'''' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: NO'. Please do not 
refer to any bod:¥, like thaf. 

( Int<erTUptions) 

lV1R. CHAIRMAN: Please take your 
seat. 

PROF. K. K. ~WARY: You are an 
Hon. Member of West Bengal. I win 
make request to make a state-
ment on the condition of my colle-
ague. Mr. Subroto Mukherjee has 
been assaulted and is lying in a hospi--
tal in a serious condition. 

While talking about West Bengal. I 
will be failing in my duty, if I dO' not 
make a reference to the conditions 
which the Government of the people" 
by the people. but for Marxists 
only ..... 

(I n terru ptions) 

lVIR. CHAIRMAN : We are discussing 
the President's address. We are not 
going to refer to state Governments. 

PR'OF. K. K. T'EWARY: This covers 
everything. It covers the political 
situation. 

MR. CHAIRlV1AN: Please conc1ude~ 

( InterTUpticrns) 

PROF. K. K. TEWARI: Therefore, 
Sir, . . ' 

( I n t-erTU'Ptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have made 
YOUr point. 

-PROF. K. K. TEWARI: This docu-' 
ment the President's address ..... . • 

SHR'! SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA-· 
BORTY: On a point of order, Sir. 

PROF. K. K. TEW ARI: How can a 
point of order arise now? --------------------- _-_- -- _. 

"''''Expunged as order by the Chair, Chair. ... 
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SHRI SATYASADHAN CH~KRA
BORTY: If he refers to Mr. Subroto 
IVlukherjee who is an MLA. then the 

'West Bengal Assembly is in session 
.and it it appropriate fOr a Member to 
refer to that thing here? This bas to 
be discussed in the West Bengal 
Assembly. Mr. Ananda Gopa1 
Mukherjee's Party can raise it and 
discuss it there. . . . 

( Interrupti on S) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is not a 
'point' of order. Please conclude. 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHYAY: I will have to hold 
tutorial classes for him to teach what 
are the rules and procedures of thiS 
House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: YOu may do it 
outside ; nobody is stopping you, 
. (Interruptions) I request all the 

members to keep quiet. Please con-
clude no. I can say if anything -un-
parliamentary has been used, it will be 
deleted. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARI : I have not 
said anything unpa!Iiamentary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have said only 
if any hon. Member has used any un-

parliamentary words. 

PROF. K. K. TEW ARI : The Presi-
dent 's Address therefore higlights 
in totality the achievements that we 
have to O'Ur credit and the problems 
that we haVe to face as a nation and 
as a people and I invite the opposition 
to' shed thej r narrow-mindedness and 
'their appoach which is guided purely 
by small political consideration and to 
take up issues which are larger than 
political ideologies, larger than indi-
vidual political parties and factors 
whiCh determine the destiny of the 
nation. With these words I think the 
'President for his enlightened address. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

"That an Address be presented t') 
the President in the :!:ollowing termS:-

'That the Members of Lok Sabha 
;assembled in tbis Session are deeply 

gratefull to the President for tl\e Ad-
dress which he has been pleased to 
deliver to both Houses of Parliament 
assembled together on the 18th F b-
ruary, 1983." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: HOn. 
present in the House 

Members 

SHRI SUDHIR 
want a clarification. 
pal Nlukherjee has 
barrass the Chair.' 
mean by this? 

GIRl (Conta!): 1 
Mr. Ananda Go-
saia, 'Dont' em-
What does he 

MH. CHAIRMAN: The Chair is not 
embarrassed. 

The hon. Members present in the 
House whose amendments to the Mo-
tion of Thanks have been cirulated 
may if they desire to move their am-
endments, send slips t o the Table 
within 15 minutes indicating the serial 
numbers of the amendments th~y 
would like to move. A list showing the 
serial number of amendments moved 
will be put up on the notice board sho-
rtly. In case any member finds any dis-
crepancy in the list, he m ay kindly 
bring it to the notice of the officer nt 
the Ta1ble without delay . 

SHRI SUNIL MAITHA (Calcutta 
North East): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely :-, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the plan-
ned and independent de,velopment of 
the national economy free from fore-
ign jnflu~nce," (1) 

That at tbe end of the m otion tile 
following be added, namely: -

"but regret that in the A~ess 
there i no mention about the impor-
tance and significance of the role of 
the public sector in the Indian Eco-
nomy." (2) 
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That at the end of the m,Gtion the 
t 

tollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the AddreSs 
there is no mention about the just 
and equitable income and wage po-
licy based on provision of minimum 
conditions, like need-based income 
to the mass of people and reduction 
of the monstrous disparity in the 
incomes of the big capitalists and 
landlords and the mass of people." 
(3) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the pen-
sions for aged agricultural workers." 
(4) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the allot-
ment of free house sites for the agri-
cultural labourers and poor peasants 
and the semi-proletariat and liberal 
provision for cheap credit and con-
sumption loans" (5) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there in no mention about the need 
for adequate educational facilities 
for peasant masses." (6) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about a massive 
plan for full employment to the 
rural unemployed and unemploy-
ment relief." (7) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the lock-
outs lay-offs, and closure of mills, , 

r (8) 
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That at theend of the motion. the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the taking 
over of all closed mills and concer-
ns." (9) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no 'mention about granting 
full trade union rights to Central and 
~tate Government ~mployees ' and 
abolition of the police veri6catio 
system." (10) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOWing be added, namely:-

" bu ~ regret that in the Address 
there is no mention against the in-
troduction of automation and other 
measures aggravating unemploy-
ment:' (11) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
for the nationalisation of dru&, indus. 
try in the country." (12) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the im~ 
mediate introduction of free educa-
tion upto the secondary stage in all 
States." (24) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about th pro ... 
vision of hostel facilities and full 
scholarships 'fOr all needy stu-

dents." (25) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fol1owin~ be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about th spe-
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cial attention to the requirements 
of Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled 
Caste students." (26) 

That ~t the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the rights 
of students to be represented in 
academic bodies for thorough going 
reforms." (27) 

That at the end of the motion the 
f-ollowing be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the nee<i 
for radical changes in educatiun 
malcing it democratic, secular and 
scientific." (28) 

That at the end of the motion the , 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about taking 
drastic steps against those who in. 
dulge in outrages against the Sche-
duled Castes and Tribes." (29) 

That at the end of the motion, the . 
following be added, namely:-, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about taking 
immediate steps to put an end to 
the economic and social oppression 
of SC/ST people by landlords, con-
tractors, and restoration , of lands 
seized by them." (30) 

That at the end of the motion the , 
following be added, namelY:r-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the reser-
vation of jobs and special facilities 
in matters of education and econo-
mic advance for SC/ST people." (31) 

, 
That at the end of the motion the , 

follOwing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about safeguard-
ing the rights of Muslim minorities 
against any discrimination in em-

ployment in Government services 
and in educational institutions and 
against Urdu." (32 ) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is nO mention about the in-
clusion of Nepali, Maithili, Mani-
puri and Dogri languages in the 
Eighth Schedule of the Constitu-
tion." (33) 

That at the end of the motion, th 
follo wing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in th Address 
there is no mention alJout the 
full freedom struggle of the Nami-
bian and other African people 
against imperialism, apartheid and 
racial domination." (34) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely: - ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the right 
to exercise franchise on attaining 18 
years of age as a fundamental right 
of the people of India." (35) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the richt 
t o bear small arms as a fundamental 
right of the citizens ." (36) 

Tha~ at the end of the motion, the 
followmg be added, namely:·-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the consti-
tutional amendments for equal repre-
sentation i.e, 26 eaCh for all States 
and Union Territories having a p0-
pulation of over three million and 4 
each for all those States and Terri-
tories having population less than 
that." (37) 

That a,t the end of tbe motion the 
following be added namely' - • , . . { 

"but regret that in the Addru!S 
there is no mention about the abOU-
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tion of casual system of employment 
ano guarantee employment of Indian 
seamen througbout the year." (38) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely: -

"but regret that in the Address 
tbere is no mention about the failu .. 
re of the Government to take strin-
gent measures against black-marke-
teers~ hoarders, smugglers specula-, 
tors and officials protecting them." 
(39) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that 
there is no mention 
fication of cost of 
(40) 

in the Address 
about the recti-
living indices." 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foll owing be added namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the need 
to reduce work-load and duty hours 
of railway employees." . (41) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the t'efu .. 
sal of the Government to revise wa-
ges of Central Government emplo-
yees for the past seven years resul~ 

ting in declination of wa,ges of the 
employe·es by 7 to 37 per cent dur-
ing the last eight years." (42) 

That at the end of the motion~ 1he 
following be added namely: -, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failu-
re of the Government to implement 
the recommendation of the Third Pay 
Commission for wages revision after 
the Consumer Price Index crossed 
the 272 mark." (43) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follQwing be added, namely:-

~ "but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the recog-

nitiOn of trade unions through sec-
ret ballot." (44) 

/ 
That at the end of the motion~ the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the series 
of railway accidents and loss of thou-
sands of Ii ves." (45) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:--

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failu-
re of the Government to implement 
the Directive Principles of the Con-
stitution of India fully." (46) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely:--

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the woeful 
lack of medical facilities and the pri-
mary health cen tres in the vast maj-
ority of the villages in the country." 
(47) 

That at the end of the motion, he 
following be added, namely:--

"but regret that in the Add ess 
there is no mention about the need 
for the abolition of bonded labour in 
the country." (48) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention aboui the aboli-
tion of contract labour system in the 
country." (49) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:--

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failu-
re of the Government to imProve 
sports standards of the country.· 
'(50) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added namely:-, 
·'but regret tha t in the AddreSs 

there is no mention about the atte, 
mpts to curb the freedom of the 
'Press and introduce some kind l)t 

censorship of news." (51) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the grow· 
jng curbs on the constitutional pow-
ers of the states and concentration 
of powers at the centre." (52) 

hat at the end of the m0tion, t.he 
foll owing be added namely:-, 

' but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention a bout the con· 
certed and deliberate efforts to un .. 
dermine the judiciary." (53) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the real 
upliftment of Harijans and Schedul-
ed Tri bes." (54) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foll owing be added l1amely:-, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about propaga-
tion of separatism in the Adivasi 
areas of the country," (55) 

That at the end of the motion, i.he 
foHowing be added. namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention that the Adiva-
sis are being deprived of human exis" 
tence, sold as bonded labourers, their 
young gills sold in the flesh market, 
and are being alienated froro. the 
rest of the country and the common 
d mocratic struggle, and the Adivasi-
areas are' providing ideal ground t ;'r 
s()me foreign Christian missions to 
spread the message of separation 
from the country." (56) 

That at the .end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but l'e!!re that in the Addr.1ss 
there is nr.:; mention about the Dl~i-

practices of Christian missions in 1 he 
North-Eastern region. resulting inse-
cessionist feelings in the aFea. ' (57) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the failure 
of the Government to fight and ex-
pose the malpracties of the foreign 
Christian missions in the North-Eas-
tern region." ('58) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the prob-
lems of minorities.' (59) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"'but regret that in the AddTess 

there is no mention about the Indian 
women who are victim of an obscu-
rantist semi-feudal ut]ook and des-
pite the equality of sexes proclaim-
ed in the ConstitutiOn the. ' are de-
nied equal treatment , including ~qual 
wages." (60) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"bu t regret tha t in the Address 
the""e is no mentio'1 about the increa-
sed number of rape and molestation 
cases of women." (61) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the severe 
attacks on Harijans and tribals in 
the country-side and utter failure of 
the Administration to prevent such 
atrociHes." (62) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the failure 
of the Government for nationalising 
foreign banks, monopoly houses and 
branches of multi··nationals." (63) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the sale 
of all essential commodities such as 
food grains edible oil, cloth and -, 
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sugar at Subsidised prices throu h a 
net work of shops under public dis-
tribution system. under the control 
and supe:vision of popular commi-
ttees by ensuring adequate and un-
interrupted supply of these commudi-
ties. " (64) 

That at the end of the motion, l.he 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
ther is 110 menHon rilCui the \',Rg 

policy of granting a living w a.gE.' to 
the workers." (65) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. namely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failu-
re ()f the Government to consider 
ih Government to consider the 
ways and means t check the rava-
ges caused by repeat d flood and dro-
ught." (66) 

That at 1he end of th motion, the 
following be add d, namely:-

"but r gr t that in the Address 
th re is no m n ion about the d Ie-
tion of Articles 35 to 360 of the 
Constitution." (67) 

That at th nd of t.he m~ftion. fhe 
toll wing b added, namely:-

"but regret that i 1 the Add!"css 
there is no mention about the inclu-

) ,sian of the right to work as a fun-
damental right in the Constitution." 
(68) 

That a the end of the motion, the 
following b added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mentioQ n about the anti-
eVle Ion measures, guaranteed fair 
prices for peasant produ , supply 
of cheap cr dit and subsidised in-
puts to th mass of th peasantry," 
(69) 

'that at th end of the m otion the 
following be a dded, namely: -

, 

"but regret that in the Address 
the'r is nO mention about the r ::Jle of 

Address 
U.S. imperialism on the question (l.! 

arms supplies to under-developed 
and developing countri s." (70) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mentiun about the ~nor
mous increase in U.S. defence expeu-
diture causing increased threat to he 
World peace." (71) 

That at the end of the moiion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fighting 
people of Angola, EthioQpia, Mozam-
biqUe and the People's Demora tic 

Republic of Yemert, " (72) 

That at the end of the motion, "he 
following bp added namely:-, 

"but regret that in the Add ress 
there is no mention about the da ger 
of war in place of detente and 3.rma-
ment agreement:' (73 ) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be' added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Addre~s 

there is no mention about the m as-
sive anti-war rallies that have been 
held in different parts of India in-
cluding Deihi.' (74 ) 

THat ai the end of the motion, thp, 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the danger 
of unclear was t reatening humcmity 
because of the' pilicies pursued by 
the U.S. imperilists," 75) 

'That at the end -of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the call 
for an urgent task of the working 
class and ~ll progressive sections It) 
combat nuclear wa da g:J;, ~xpcse 
and unmask the im';~ " i ~ lL t r .. n:~ 
b""for 1h people to save the worl·j 
fro_m nuclear destl)dion" (70) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the plans 
of the U.S. imperialists for I?,lobal 
domination using various agencies. )' 
(77 ) 

That at the end of the motion the , 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the fact 
that Israel at the instance of U.S.A. 
made havoc to the heroic Palestinan 
forces in Lebanon and caused geno-

h b ] ,. cide am.,ng teLa anese peop e. 
(78) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
folJowing be added~ namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the crisis of 
the capitalist systems of developmp.nt 
lD the world and its inevitable con-
sequences experienced by :rhird 
\;Vorld countries" (79) 

That at the end of the motion , the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the anti-
imperialist forces which are actively 
fighting the imperialists in IE. Salva-
dor Nicaragua, Zimbabwe, N~mibia, , -
Southern Africa." (80) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is noO mention about the fact 
that the inflationary spiral has 'Oeen 
continuing without check foOr nearly 
a decade and has become a perma. 
nent feature of the Indian economy" 
(81) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the high 
prices imposed by oil monopolists, 

Address 
taking advantage of the price in-
creases made by the oOil-producilll 
countries whiCh have cOntributed 
further to this process." (82) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the .(\ddl'eSS 
there is no mention about the role oj 
World Bank and the International 
Man ·tary Fund agiencies who are in-
siru!nent~l i~ nC' entuating the infla-
tionary spiral through tbeir demands , . 
on the Indian Government to raIse 
t xaiion levcls~ raise oil and fertili-
ser pric s and reduce pe "' ples con-

sumption standeds". (83) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that 
there is no mention 
den of debt services 
rise in the export 
the dependence on 
tries." (84) 

in the A,ddJ.'ess 
about the 1:>ur-

despite rapid 
earnin,gs about 
Western coun-

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the \,Vorld 
Bank which has been pressinf! Indi-;l 
that it should go for commercial bPr-
rowing fOr financing its Plans 

abandoning the import subsitution 
policy and following an active export 
promotion policY-a policy to 
divert goods from the internal to the 
external market'''. (85) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added. namely:-

, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the coun-
tinuous defying of Government direc-
tives regarding dilution of eauitv by 
the drugs companies and other MultI. 
nationals." (86,) 

That at the end of the moOtion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the failure 
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to undertake radical land reforms 
polices." (87) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the exploi-
tation of agricultural workers and , 
the absence of legislation to protect 
their wage standards." (88) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the re .. 
munerative prices to the peasants." 
line." (90) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but r egret that in the Address 
there is n o mention about the per-
centage of people below the poverty 
line." (90) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

, 

"but regi-et that in the Address 
there is no mention about the pro-
cesS of mass eviction from land re-
sulting in the increase in the ranka 

of labourers." (91) 

Th9t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

~ , . 
ubut regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the 
housing problems in the urban and 
rural areas." (92) 

That at the end of the m,otion, the 
following 1?e added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
increasing pro blems of the slum 
population." (93) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regre that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
concentration of land in the hands 
of a few." (94) 

-

Address 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
mounting prices causing intense 
suffering on all sections of tne peo-
ple particularly the workers in unor-
ganise industries, th~ agricultural 
workers and peasants." (95) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOwing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
strengthening the Indo-Soviet Treaty 
of Friendship and Cooperation which 
is a high lever to ward-off imperialist 
military pressures and defeat ar .. 
gression." (96) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the 
general breakdown of law and order ' 
situation in the country." (97) 

That at thQ end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention . about the 
deteriorating situation due to grow-
ing collusion between the police, the 
bureaucracy and the anti-socialsr 
(98) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOwing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
th~re is no mention about the 
attack on the freedom of the trade 
union movements and the right to 
organis'ation." (99) 

T'hat at the end of the motion, the 
follOwing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention Of the steps taken 
to rectify the laws which are not in 
the interest of the working c,lass:' 
(559) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following !)e added, namely :-

"b ut regr ~ t hat in the Arldre3s 
ther is no mention abo ut the 
failure of the Government to fight 
against the Islamic fundamentalist 
app al which is dir cted towards 
cl eating a feeling of sep aratist na-
t ionhood among the Mu !ims in 
undermin national unity." (560) 

That at th nd of the mo io'1, the 
following be add d, nam ly :-

"but regret t h at in the _ cldre's 
there is no mention about the 
fact that the chanvimist ic appeal of 
certain exremist elements in terms 
of Hindu nation rr.ay dr jve the lVlus-
lim mass into the camp of the funda-
mentalists." (561) 

Trult at the end of the motion, the 
following be added , namely:.-

"but regret ' that in the Addres 
theTe is no mention about the impor-
tance of real federal character of our 
cOl-·ntry." (562) 

Tb. t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, n amely :-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about l~e 

fresh constitutional proviSions to 
~xpand the powers of the states and 
guarantee their autonomy." (563) 

~(,qich'iH: mfa) : (qc:;;r) 
.~Ic:.t ~~: 

.. , 
'B' 

fCfi' 5ffffiCf ~ ~ if ~-
f~f(5tC1 ~ ~. ~: 

" 

II~ ~ ~ fCfi m'+T~Tf:f1Jf 

it 'i f~~ I ~ Cfl1 ~ Cfi I <l ctT ~ ii f~ I 
CfiT ~ f'1<.fi'~~ ~ f~ ~(ifi'<l 
~ ~-~Cfim if ~~lfl if \3''1~ 
ftwTit 2 5 ~!ffiT ~ ~lWC1' ~ 
1f;T ~~SI ~ fCfllfT 1flrT ~ ,. I (100) 

~ it f"1+"'" f{1 [{iff 
~:-

" 
II~ ~ ~ fCfi m~ 

it m+ftor lf~~T i{ ~ 
~ ~~1 ~:r tf~~~1 

Cf1 T ~ f~ ifi' ~ ~ ~ ~1lf t:!;Cfl fcr~ 
~ ~, ~ 

....-( , ...... tS2..-Mi 1-.T~ ~ , 'i1 0, ~r Cfi T ifi 14 <:tift 

~i ~ em ~ct~ ~1 m-r 
~ ~ I ( 101) 

~ SI~'ct ~ ~ i{ Pp:'1f~RIcr 

iJf~ ~, :r;fl!llq : 

II~ <J~ ~ ~Cfi m'+Tmtl JT ri' 
~'i ~i GfiTl1 <IT ~\;fi1n:T '+fffi' 

~ em ~€f ;;iI' fCf,lIT ll<fT ~ "I 
(1 0 2 ) 

fcti 5f~ ~ :r;f~ it ft=fTrff~ ~ 

~ ~, :r;f~ :-

I/~ ~ ~ fCfi m~m~ 
it mlf ii\if~(1 :r;fh: l!~li'i' ~ «Gtu 
it ~ oq NCfi rftfa- ~ ~ 
CfiT '3H€t ~ ~ ~ ~ ," 
( 1 0 3) 

~ ~~,?t Cfi q;:cf it ~ ~ 
~,w:ricr :-

" 
II ~ i~ ~ fCfi' m~'qf1{Qf 

it ~ ~~n: Cfi I '1"" *" ffct-" .;j " 
~ Cf1"T ~ 1;{'i~fft it m~ 
Cfi'{'1 Cf,T \3("~(ij '1@ fCfilIT l11IT , " 

( 104) 
fcJl SI~lq ~ qcr if ~ ~ 
~, ~ :-

II~ ~ ~ fCfi m~mtll1IT 

it ~mT5fT 1;ffaf"l"lnr I 1 9 6 3 eft 
f~~, f..ct fa it ~19" ~ffi Cf1"T 
em qf<:&:4I.' Cfi'{ ~ oTcfi ~ 
ij' ~ ~ em ~~ ;;@ fGfilfT 
1flrT ~,,, (105) 
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~ SI«tICif ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~, 
~~m :-

" 
II~ ~ ~ ~ m~mtlVT 

if ~ 'f1m ~ wim ~ ~~ it Tf-
-n~ tt fli rd Cffr r~lf)1 F«!1 i1 em- ~-
m ij' ~ ~ CfiT \3 ('€'I €C ~ 
f~lIT iflIT ~I" ( 106 ) 

f'l) !>T~ ~; ~'d it lT~ ~~ \jfr~ , 

. ~~ ':-

-
" 

I/~ ~ ~ fcfi m~m~ 
it ~~ ij ~ Cfi :t4 p:i) ., CfiT Bifq:factl 
G\1ft ~ ~ ~iSf ~1 fclllIT ~ 
~ I" ( 107) 

f'l) Sffificl ~ WCf it tf~ \3fT ~ \;fTq;, ~~:-

"~ ~ ~ fCfi m~~M'UT it 
q~ ~~ ctT ~ ~ UtI" Cfh <.fi i ~T 
~ ~llT Cfi , 9)ltl~v.{T it ~ ~ 
ij'~ Glcpm ~ m ~ ~ 1JA"h: 
tf~ ~~"«'{7.T tn: ~;; {l 'UCfiT lflfT 
m ~ ~ ~ f~a' ~ ~ fcf.,nn 
rf.T '1;{ T;- ~ \if ~ :\T, +rr;:r Cfl<: ~ GT~ Cf\T 

..:> 

m~ ~"h: GflT(~l ( ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

cr~ CfiT ~{i ;r~ ~ 1TlfT ~ ," 
( 1 OS) 

fCfi ~rcr ~ ~ if tI1i ~ ~, 
$f~; ;--

IIW~ ~~ ~ f~ ~f'if'+fTtf1Jf it 
l:$ ~ Cfit~'t ~ l: mC4 ~tI Cfi 

~GfT JAfgf'{l{lf ctn"<GG <ll~i{ enT 
" 

\3'~(i '{{t ~ ," ( 1 0 9 ) 

f<ll >rHficl ~ ~ij' it lT~ \if)~T ~ I 
~qf~ :--

tlq ~~ ~q fCfi mq-mf!i1Jf it 
fcfl~ ctT ~~ 'fiT ffi'\lcti11:T ~~ 

" 

Address 

R ~Tif iti' fuo: ~T 'Sftml ~ \j('~(§ 
'i~1 fC,fl(:fT lflIT ~ I ' , ( 1 1 0 ) 

fen!>T~ iti' ~~ it ~ ~ \;ff~ J 

tf?1Tcr:-
" 
{I~ ~ ~ fCfi ~ T1Sf1JT it 

C{~ 04 fCf~tfT ~ ~ -lfTff.; ~ ~ 

~ \"t~tlm ~ micfT fm 
,:ftfu' CfiT ~ ('~ ~ 'i@ fCfilfT lflIT ~, I" 

( 111 ) 

f;ip !>Tf<ITCr ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~, ~~:-
II q'{;:~ ~G ~ fen \if., -fcr~ur 

~o"~ em ~ fqf<1if((f ttc( ~ 
~ 

aRT ~ \3'CM1efaM Gf)) tf"m 
mq~tli:fi ~ ~ ~ q'"( ~ ~ 

f<itt ~T 3 i'~ ; m~l{ et1T ~~~ 
m'q'~~ it ;;~ ~ ifltT ~ ," 
( 112) 

f~ SI~icf ~ ~ it 4~ \if~ .~~, ~:-

I I ;:cr ~ ~ fcF \if'i-fq~~ 
" 

~ Cfll?ftifi'"SfcfiT' , ~ 1f~ Cf\ 
f~ ~ ~ ~ ~lqlt ~ 
~~Gfl~' ~ ~ m..-mfE{Gf it 
\3'Wl~ ~T ~ I" (113) 

fc:ti Sf~ lel *' ~ it lf~ ~ GfN., 
~:--

" 
II~ ~ ~ fCfi tf~ T, 

~ -mf ~1ff * m~ ~t1 ~ fcrctTG Cfli 
~ ff{~ it ~ (Cfif"( <llT ~~aT 
'fit ~~ m~~1J'f it ~ fCfitIT ~r 
& I"~ (119) 

f~ st Hi 'C4" ~ ~cr it tI1i \jf~ \ifT~ , 
~~:--

" 

t I~ fiG ~ fCfi" m'ifm~tJT it 
~ Cfi) G ~T If ~ CfT""! "QtC-

~. I ,. 
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[~)' ~n:rTCffl'T~ ~~~T J 
firtl' eft wf%~ lfT 1:(ci CftcfT ~ t{~ 

'fiT :qCfi"f\~ ~ ~ CfiT ~~~{I ~1 
~ ," (120) 

"q'"{~ ~ ~ ~ 'ArnTlf it ~ 
~m it lRf~rdl1;41 ctT ~~ ~ 
it ij (t:tlT( ctT 'J;{ ~q){1 d , ~ ~ ~ 

Q'f'Wirf'tUf it ~ f~ ;pn ~ I' I 

( 121) 

fetl ~mq * ~Cf it ~ ~ \ifT(( I ~~.:.-

I(q-(~ li~ ~ ~ mq-'ifrtif11T it 
ql(1llf ~ fCfCllHl ~ f~ tn:rlt~ a-;:£-

-ufu mcffea- ~ ~ m ,fi 
'l~~€1 ~ ~ ," (122) 

fetisrtdT~~~ it ~~ iifl'((, ~:-
I (qq ~ ~ fc;p m"f'SfltllGf it 

qT«O{ ctft ~T cF\' ~~ ~~ 
t t4 ~Fi~ it ~ ~, {{11O.n ~ 
rnl · ~ ~ ~ ctft1flfl~ I" 
( 123) 

1% ~rCf t 9;ffi it ~ ~ ~, 
~"1tff :--... 

tt q~~ ~ ~ fCfl Qf;{ii ItN 
~. ~ ~ =J;{CfirJ{ ~T~ it 'C.f~ 

'" 
~ -a«q I eft mctl, 'r.It'~~tf\1"""~-.::I""r..r"{ ~ 

'lro ~ cmff Qq-{ q'~CfT-to 

efl fctlf'i ~ ~;n c.F(~ ~ 
~ aWt€l ~ ~ I" (124) 

fct;SHfHq ~~ itll~~ ~, ~:-

(I~ ~ ~ fCfi 'Af\l~ur it 
ijl4O}l41rLlCfl ~ t:ti(ql~ ~ ~ ~ 

Address 

~i ~ ij-~ ~c1T~~' 
CfiT \;"AfSl ~ t ,11 (125) 

~5ftdrCf ~fiCfitq:~~,~:

('~ ~ ~ fctl m~ if 
ij'T~~Tf4Cfi~ ~1 ~:;j ~ Cf1') f;rcn ~ 
~ ~lft t ," ( 126) 

fcti STtd'icf * ~ it ~ ~ ~~ 
~:-... 

tt~ ~ ~ fttl ~cqlt1l01 

it m~e:,f4Cfi 5f~ ~ 'UCfi {1~"Sl 
CflT 'l ~~ (f ~ f~ t\1ff ~ ," 
( 127) 

(I~ riG: ~ fCll m\T~ if 
"Cfi1l{ ~ ~ " ~ ~r;t it 
~ 'AfuCflt( * ~ R mf+lt'1 ~ 
CfiT 'lWt{l ~ ~ ," ( 128) 

"~ ~ ~ fCfl ~'t4ijl it 
Cf)ll1m ~(qtey( 1Q"l<: '\1m fqd ('O1 
~r 1l ~ 'Cfi:{ CllQ~qWT 

'" 
~ ~ Cl"'1r ~ f;rCft(Uf ~ ~ 
ctlT ~~ ~~1fIfT~ I" (129) 

"~~ ~f€fi ~ it 
..... ~~-l-cr ~ ~ ~~~~~;:f 

~ \3("~(!I ~') ~T ~lfT ~I 11 

( 130) 
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i l ~ q~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi mcq· 
~~ if ~tT f~Cf ~ ~'ft' 
+fGl ~(T tFT~;n:r "'''1 ~(T st fa '" I~ 
qtq ID ~~ ~fXTf~ ~ CfiT 
\;~ ~ fiflm ~T ~ I" 
( 131) 

AlstfalCf ~~(J if ~\if~~, ~: 

II qv~ ~ ~ fCfi m~ 
if ~(Cfll(f Cfl¥4:qlf(1.tT ~ cid~+t(if 
it ~!lfter'i ~ CflT ~ :aRt€( ~ 
~T ~ I" (1 3 2 ) 

tl~ ~ ~ fCfi ffM'qlti(UI 
it ~ (Cflf{T ~:qlf(llT t ~~ 
1m ctT an; fCfiaT em W\'~ 
'~Idlif ~ CfiT ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ," (133) 

Il~ lR ~ fCfi m~'llti(UI if ~ 
1981 ~ ~IOI~ 1"1 if t ~ \4liit ltil 
it ,f4 ~ ~ it 'Ui ~ ~ 
~ ~T ctil q1T1wa' ~ ifiT ~(.'tq{?l 
~ ~ ;rttT ~ ," (134) 

fCfi st~lq ifi ~ it ~ ~ \ifTt(, 

~:-

I(~~ ~ fCfi ~ 
it ~ (Cfi I ~ Cfi4:q If«i1 ctil ~ ~~ 
+t~.iI{ ~ ~ C(a+(T~ <f)(4~ 'fiT c:-. 

f1 ~~Ol ~ iFf '3W\'i ~ ~ ," 
( 135) 

Address 

fctl sr~ ifi ~Q it ~ \if)~ GfW., ~,"Cf:-.. 
il tt'Vi ~~ ~ fCfi ~f\:l \llflJ1Jf ij 

....... ij (-Cfl-PCT ~:qTf(lf) If;) f«f;;r fm 
mf ifi Cfl'lr it Cfi'lf 8. 33 srfd'Wa' 
Gf~ ~ Cfil \'3(.'~€( ~T fifilIT tylfT 

~ ," (136) • 

II qv:i €lG ~ fCfi ~f\1'll ~ur it 
-\4 "''''''''()::+-, ii,fi-, 1 :q-'Tif atn' ~ilf ~lfTT 

gl"(T ttrfCfl'mTif CfiT mafi1CfiCi+t 
\I) 

~-~ ~ CflT'i'Tfd' ctT f;r.:G"T ~ 
CfiT ~ ~ I" (1 37 ) 

fctl ~mq ~ ~a i{ lf~ ~)~ \ilTlr, 
~ :-

II .... ~~ n trVi ~({ ~ lcotl ~~Cifl c('E~'Ir . 

~~~~ ~T ~ ctlT ~ifi 
~ fcti«T ST"ftcfl ~ Cfil ~{{i" 
'1f\l"fl'fGl It ~ fcp;n lfl.ll ~ ," 
( 224) 

fey; srmcr ~ ~a if ~ ~~ \ilT~ I ""11 d' : 

" q<:~ ~~ ~ fl1l ~111ti(Ur it 
~fq+.i.o!f1r-w ~T if III ~ st w aft 
~ Cfft oTIfi ~ 6'f.fT ~ 
ij (CfI1 :fi an:T f;taWur ~ mr-
qpf ~ f«Q: ~ $lTc(1l4Cf1 CfiTlf-
~ ~ Cfil ~c;l~ ~ fCflln 
tm ~ , 1J (225) 

H~~ ~c: ~ fffi ~~;r 
if :;:ft;:rT i ~€GI~~ It ~ ~ il~~ 
'3'« t ~ it ~ ~ lifiT 1Ili'( 
~tSI ~ ffflfl1T1iT ~ \"(226) 
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fe;; 'Sf~:;rq ~ ~~ (f~ \;{T~ \1fTt!;, ~:

II~ ~ ~ ftf) m~m~ if 
if ~ +r~J:t f .ra-ttu'r mmCf ~n:r 

'" 
~lfT \3"~ CfiT m~<fiT(r ~ 

'" f rraW ~ ~ Cf)T 3 ('A ~ rr~ f<t7lfT 
~r ~ I" (2 2 7 ) 

fEf) >fffllCf ~ ~;:(f;r <:f~ ~T~T ~T ~ , ~:

Ilq~~ ~~ ~ fEf) fEf)~RT ~ 

f\1f~l ~ i=1M~T llBt Cf ~' ~ 
'" 

~ 73"€~ ~ wf~ lf~ f~gh:ur mlnCf . .'" if fEf)~ ~ ~ 1){f;:;f~fg1iT eFT 
~~ Ef)T m~~cn Cf11 ~~~ m~
ifl"fifUT It rrgr f~ 1Tm % I" (2 2 ) 

~ 'Sf~Tcr ~ ~;:Cf It ~ ~T ~, 
~~:--.. 

Ilq~;:9: ~~ ~ fCfl m'+Tm~ur if 
~r~ [ro t:ff~ 'Q;T1m:n, lA~rCf)T 
m~ f~ ~nn: ~ eTIn it F{iritll 
q;T\ifT ~ f?:fTfqcr CflB- tJ:cf ~'+TT 

~'fT q~ tfi1\1f') ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ m<:(f Ef)T ~~&n ~ f~ ~ 
~~ CiflT Gll~ ~<:"~fi ~T ~ ," ( 2 2 9) 

Ilqv~ ~ ~ fCf) ~ ~ fcrf'+T?f 
~ It q;~ ~~ ~ \JI1'1m~ 
CllT f~f\i1 -i ~ ~ f~ 1){mqr 
~ \3"OT~ CfiT :a <:"~ ~ m~'+1NO'f if 
rr{t fCfilll lflfT ~ , " (2 3 0 ) 

fCfl sr~ ~ :1;ft=Cf if tj"~ ~ ~, 
~:-

" 
ll~ ~C{ ~ fCfl m~m~ur 

it ~ l~ lAT~ qr~-tfTf~a ~TJ'llT =f;'T 

Address 

~T~ QlICflCfT ~ ~~T~ fCRfTll tt€[I'4d I 
~ Ef)T \ffi.rr;;- ;;~T fct;lr r ~ g ,J J 

( 2 3 2) 

fEf) 5P=iiTCf ~ 9;F(f if ~ \;{f-?"T ~, 

~:-
'" 

II~~ ~~ ~ fEf) m~m~O'f II 
~~ r~Gf) ~ rf"T ~ f.:m·~UT ~ ~ 
t1it B"'+TT ~~f ~ ~T CflT mTI~ 
Cf)\ 'Q;Cfl fcr.rrq '1f~ ~~ Hnfqcr 
~;, Cf)T -d<:"~~ r{~T fCfi'll'T lflfT ~ ," 

( 2 32) 

fEf) >mITCf ~ WCf it ~ ~f ~ , 
~:-

'" 

I lq~~ rsR ~ fEf) ~f~~ll ~GTq 
if; ~ f~T Ef)T ~&n ~~ ~ 
fl (Cfl f~r ;:(~f'(liT if ~~ ~ ~ 
m ~ ~~mCf \111Tq; ~ ~ f~ 
tfiT~ \lTcfT Cfl~lT \3"0l~ Cfil ~~ 

m'+T'flTtfO'f if ~T ~T ~T ~ " J 

( 233) 

fCfi SfHtI~ ~ ~ if ~ \if~ vm(, 
~:-., 

"q~ ri~ ~ fEf) m'fl'+TT~' ur it 
f~T \ifTf~T ~ ~a(t li:s~ ~Tl{hT 

enT '~~ '{~c~ f~'qi\f(!lff CflT ~
Fcm ~ CfiT '3"<:"Vt€J ~ ~m ~ ~\" 
( 234) 

fCfi !)ffiil'Cf ~ iI;f~ if ~ ~~ r ~, 
~:-

1I~~ ~ ~ fer; m'+T'f1T~UT if 
f~ eft ~T ~~ ~ ~ro 
f~nrTf~ ;m:~ ~ tfiT1ft1 CfiT m1T 

'" C'\ 

Cfl"~ CfiT \3~~(Sj rrtT f -:- T ~ ~ I"tl 
(235 ) 
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fcti' ~ ~€11 q Efi WJ it ~ \if~ \ifT(( , 

~:-

11tn:~~ ~ ~ fCfi m'l~ if 
~~ f~ mlffu ctft ~ ~ 
1 98 0 ij' m'li1f\ifCT ~~ ~ ~ 
~T ~~ ~m ~~. f"'~€1 ~q 

• ~ mtr)f\ifCf ~ Cf)T \3W\ijf. ~ f~ 

rrm- ~ I" (236) 

fcw ~~\i i q cf, ~i€1 it lf~ \ifT~T \ifnz, 
Qtffir:-.. 

Ilqq fiG ~ fCfi m~l"ur it 
#~ C{fu Gfll ~a- rt m~crr 
~'itfT Cfil il«; ~ m~ ~f~ 
~ '''' qm-;:r CfiT cr~ m ~~ m~T 
-urn eFt Gf~l<fi1: qt:q ~1 ~q-t\" lft ~ t fr 
fijalftij ~ ctlT \3'~Z1{(j ~ ~ 

tT1.fT ~ \" (237) 

II~ ~c:: ~ fCfi m'l\l"1l{ur it 
~TG ~(:f,~ ~""lft CfiT ~ .~ fer 
it ~ if $ ~((Cfl ~ ~ 

~r{{f rr~ ~ tflfT ~ \" ( 2 3 8) 

fctl ~fmcr ~ ~;:(f it lfQ ~ ~ 1 

q-tffil :-.. 
Ilq~ ~ ~ fCfi m~T'fO'f ;r 

~~ mfu ~ ~~€1' G\'i\5{Tfu 
~ an~T eft 9;f~ ~ ~T ~Tlf 
ij (Cf)1 ( ~ f4~.n~lfT it W-fT ~iql~fTlf 

f1lT~ ~~ it ~~ wqll'l'Ct 
~a- ~ ~ CflT ~ Z1~~(Sl 
~ ~ ,11 (114) 

Address 

fCfi 5f~ Efi lf~ if ~ \if~ ~, 
~:-

"' 

.. ~ riG ~ fCfi m'l~lTl\lur it 
~~ ~~ tt~fltt~~o lftCfr eFt q~~ 
~ ~ Cfil'lf CfiT ~rCfl~:q m~ll~ 

~ om erti 1983-84 it ~~ 
SRTlf ~ ~CJ; q It G\({ 9;{1cOftICfiC1'T 
Cfir 5fN' f~ Cfi C1 T f;:{f.r-qcr Cfi"( ~~~ 

f;:{a 1 f~ ~ ~~~ etT ~fu m;;crr4'~ : 
Cfi (qT~ ef)T CfiT{ \3~~& ~ ~ \ " . 

( 115) 

fCfi SRffiCf if ~ f;lia" ;r ~ \ill~T 'if Tit, 
~:-

" 

I'q~ ri~ ~ fCfi 'Af~«tfTl\lur it 
~ ~T ~T ilf~l{ ~~ fa:~ c:--

cpT /I~'T" ~~<: ~ ~ ~ 

~ mGt Ql:fcti ~~T Cfi'(lf 'i ~ ctt 
ff~f~f it wT ~~1~ q<: Cfi'(lf ~ ~ 
~~ ~€1'l ~;1€1'~ ~T ~t11 ~ c:-- '.:l 

~ Cfi~ \3~{(j ~ ~ I" ( 116) 

fCfi' >fffiTct ~ ~ if lf6: \if~ ~, 
~:-

.• fCfi;:~ ~G ~ fcfi m~~ur if 
~'!lT it ti ~ ~m~ CfiT ffiWf11rr ~ 
f~ ~ 'SflfTtt' ~ C\1l~ fsfm ~€11: 
q"{ mOlflflfffi it ~ ~ ~~:q 
CfiTf~m; ~ ~ fuit ~T ~ 
~u Cfimt ~ CT~ f~, ~ 
m"{ ('tSGl~ ~ ~ f~'~"f~ Cfi) ,. . 
tt'~<:T ~ ~Cf) ifT it r.fiilf Cfi<:~ CI1~ 

Cfi~"it I~ ma-CNf<:lfT ctl1 ~ ~1{m : 
¥Tlr, f[crT~ ~ ~~l{ 9-;roTI ifiT 
ere.; ..,.~. ~T<: ~a-n:t ~q~iCT ~it 

~ Cfil \3~~~ ~{t ~ ," ( 117) 
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[~T itt'elf 'i i '< n:rur \5fYGlI'T] ,0' ." r _ 

1%' 'Sfta'.rq ~ ;;rrCf it 7:f~ .~ ~, 

~:-

a~ ~ ~ fCfi m-~1Jf it 
~ ~cqle:i1 ~ i~ it mct{~ 
~~~~mq ~ ~cql~'{ 
~ ~ fil'qTl1f m ~ ce(f~ iffu 
~ fCfiif ~ (N'T ~ Iq~C{ ~(t{Ie:i1 

4)\ili11iJAt ~ ~ ctt ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~e:q ~a1fuI ~ ~f ~ ~ 
it ru ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~1 ~ ," 
( 118) 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the increasing 
sufferings of the masses as a . result 
of rising and high prices of all essen- , 
tial commoditions consumption." 
(138) 

That at the end of the motio n, the 
-following be added, l~c.,mely: ·-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take serious view of the failure 
of the Governmpnt to revamp and 
extend public r.istributjon system 
which is essential for checking price 
rise and ensuring supply of the da-
ily necesities to the people." (139) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
1011owing be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address (11)eS 
not shown concern about intensifica-
tion of operation of the free market 
economic encouraged by the ret rogra-
de trends in Government policies." 
(140) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
-following be added namely: 

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that funds 
-allocated for agriculture, irrigation 

and rural developments mainly go 
to the benefit of the rich whik the 

poor sections are denied these hene-
fits." (141) 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added namely:-, 

but regret that the Address does 
not still see the necessity of a radi-
cal change in the credit policy of 
the public sector hanks with a view 
to helping the weaker sections in 
the rural as well as urban areas 
who need financial asistance 
most." (142) 

That at the of the motion,. the 
the following be added, namE'l.v:-

"but great that the Address dot:-.;; 
not mention that exploitation of the 
rural masses is intensifying:18 a 
result of the wrong policies (,f tne 
Government on the one hand and 
continuance of the semi-feudal sur-
vials on the other hand compounded 
by the invasion of captalism in rural 
econmy." (143) 

, That at the end of the motion the , 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take serious VIew of the fact that 
in most of the States the impleqlen-
tation of the land reforms including 
the land ceilings and distribution of 
surplus land to the tiller has come 
to a dead halt." (144) 

That the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the growth of agri-
cultural workers from 50 million to 
well over 60 million which is an in-
dication of rurRI povert.Y, and 
growing landless among the vast 
rural masses there." (145) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address does 
not see that even the existing taws 
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relating to the minimum agricultural 
wages are not being faithfully im-
plemented in a number of states as 
a result of the influence of the land-
lord elements on the Government 
and the administration.' (146) 

That at the end of 1he motion the , 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address nei-
ther takes note of the extreme distress 
through which mill ions are passing 
and famine conditio!1s in different 
parts of the country nor does it pro-
mise adequate provisions of re 
assistance by the Centre for mitigat-
ing their sufferings a~d for the re-
habilitation of the ~,"'onomy." (147) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address do s 
not mention that after 34 years of in-
dependence nearly one-third of the 
Indian villages are not provided even 
with drinking water." (148) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but reg-et that the Address does 
not t ake note of the fact that as a 
result of th Government's failure to 
buy jute cotton, tobacco, etc., , 
through its own agencies. the mills 
and certain middlemen are reaping 
benefits by depriving the peasantry 
of the due prices, while the unlined 
stocks accumulated." (149) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not still see the need of taking-over 
the wholesale trade in foodgrnins 
and certain other essential commodi-
ties." (150), 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but r gret that the Addres does 
not t ke note that even nOw nearly 
3 million bonded labourers exist in 
rural India." (151). 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

, 

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention the urgent need to cnact 
a comprehensive Central legislation 
for agricultural workers," (152). 

That at the end of the motion . the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the growing rural 
indebtedness which is causing so 
much suffering to the agricultural 
labourers and the poorer sections of 
the peasantry, nor does it indicate 
any meas'ure to give relief to them." 
(15:3) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not speak against the undue conces-
sions that are being showered on the 
monopolists and the multinationals 
in the name of incentives," (154) 

That at the end of the motion th , 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not warn the Government against 
the bankrupt theory of seeking eco-
nomic and industrial development 

by encouraging the monopolists." 
(155) 

That at the end of motion. the 
following be added, namely:-

"but r egret that the Address does 
not take note of the industrial 
licensing policy intended to ~erve the 
interests of the monopolists." (156) 

That at the end of the motion, th 
following be added, namely:-

"but regr t that the Address dQes 
not propose an end to the J,)olicy 
which legaIises unauthorised expan-
sion of capacity by the industrialists 
in violation of the Industries (De-
velopment and Regulation) Act." 
(157) 
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That at th end of the motion, the 

i.ollowing be added, namely:..-

"but regret that the Address do s 
take note that the FERA measures 
are not beng faithfully enforced and 
that they are being defined by the 
multinationals." (158) 

That at the end of th motion, the 
ollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not warn against the signing 0~ the 
'collaboration agreements with the 
West during the last few years 
against the national interest." (159) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not show any awareness of the fact 
that in the name of transferring 
technical know-hOW, the lll.ultina-
tionals are trying to further pene-
trate into the Indian economy to the 
detriment of our national objective 
of selfreliance," (160) 

That at ~he end of the lnution, the 
o)]owing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not call upon the Government to de-
velop comprehensive programIl"">s 
for self-reliance by taking more eff c-
tive measures against neo-colonh1ljsm 
and its exploitatiol' in aU forms." 
(161) 

That at tl1e end of the motion, the 
~ollowing be added, namely: -

"but regret. that the address 
does not proPOse any effectiVe curbs 
on the drain in our national resour-
ces as a result of remithnces of pro-
fits, interest, royalities dividends 
etc. by th multinational~ frOm this 
country," ~162) 

Th1.l.t elt th end d the ln~tivn, the 
following ":IJ added, namely,--

'but r gret that the Address dues 
not re er to the serionsn(>~s of l\.s.)am 

Address 
situation caused OIl the one hand by 
the violent, an j-u·~mo~ratic and anti-
national methods used hy 1he ex-
tremists thw-lrtmg the holding (..f 
elections and on the other hand. by 
the procrasth2:. io:1 on the part of th~ 
Government in denling with the 
Assam problem in a principled waY." 
(163) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be a~l,le 1, namely:-

'but regret that the Address does 
not indi '"'ate any effective steps to 

unish the persons ind;..tlging :l'1d 

conspiring in the riots in di .,. rent 
parts of country even after a lapse ! 

of thirty-five years of independence." 
(164) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not make any mention of the scheme 
for the amelioration of the economic 
condition of the minorities and for 

extending help in the development 
and progress of their language and 
culture," (165) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does .. 
not show any concern over the 9n-
Unued exploitation of Adiva is by 
the mine owners engaged in ille~al 
mining operations in the tribal areas 
of Orissa. Bihar and N.adhya Pra-
desh." (166) 

That at the end of the motion, t e 
following b added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the call fOr the 
urgent task of the working class and 
all progressive sections to combat 
nuclear war danger, expose and un-
mask thes plans of the US and other 
imperialist powers before the people 
to save the world from nuclear de-
truction." (167) 
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That at the end 01. the motion. the 
following be added namely:-, 

"but regret that the Adc:Iress 
makes DO reference to the propor. 
tional representation as a measure 
of election reforms." (168) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that thes Address does 
not mentiOn about the Khalistan 
movement by the separatist elements 
who are carrying out their propaganda 
against our country ~rom Canada 
and United States of America in the 
name of R'epublic of Khalistan." 
(189) 

That at the end of the motion, tile 
following be added, name1y:-

Hbut regret that the Address does 
not mention about the inordinate de-
lay in settling the Punjab issue, as 
a result of which extremist slo~ans 
and position are being further en-
couraged." (170) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following, be added namely: -, ' 

"but regret that the Address does 
not make any reference to the crash 
in prices of almost all cash crops and 
the consequent hardships of the 
peasantry." {171} 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
]Qot mention about the utter inade-
quacy of relief measures in the 
drought and cyclone effected ~reas in 
different parts of country." (172) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the need for pay .. 
ment of 3 due instalments of D.A. to 
the Central Government employees." 
(173) 

That at the end of the motion~ ~he 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address dr es 
not take note of the prolonged st-'ike 
of lakhs of workers of Bombay tex-
tile mills ." (174) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address 
does neither take note of the fast 
growing foreign indebtedness of the 
country, nor does it assure tliat 
futher withdrawals from the IMF 
will be stopped." (175) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOWing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that the 
Government has made it a practice 
to raise the priceos and rates of com-
modities such as H.S. Diesel Oil and 
Kerosene on the eve of the Budget 
Session of Parliament". (176) 

That at the end of the motion the , 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not express its serious concem at the 
cases of robberies in trains ~'hicb 
have become so frequent." (117) 

T-hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address dces 
not take note of the malpractices 
indulged in by the people in high 
positions in the distribution of con-
trolled items like cement." (178) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:--

Hbut regret that the Address does 
not show due awareness of the deep 
economic criSis fraught with grave 
social consequences through which 
the country is passing." (179) . 
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That at the end ot the motion, th 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address over-
100 the fact that there is stagna-
tion and even decline in many sec-
'i<:lrs of economy." (160) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
.following be added, namely:-

' but regret that the Address does 
not show due concern at the growing 
economic disparities or even at the 
fact that more and more people are 
l{oing ~low the poverty line." (181) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
.following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address lioes 
not take note of the fact that al-
though the national income is in-
creasing at current prices, bOith na-
tional income and the per capita in-
come in real terms or at constant 
prices are showing a decline." (182) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fOllowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention that the conditions of 
the Harijans and other op};>ress-
ed and backward section of 
the community are deteriorating des-
pite official declarations and pro-
mises." (183) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address doe'S 
not take note of the continued bru-
tal atrocities on Harijans in different 
parts of the country particularly in 
Bihar and U.P." (184) 

That at the 'end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention awareness of the new 
stirrin among the tribal people 
not only for their economic and cul-
tural d velopment but also :ror their 
political riebts · nd opportunities." 
(185) 

That at the end of the rno on, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take no,te of -the fact that as a 

. result of the bUSIness malpr ctices 
of the monopolists even th sn1ell 
and medium industri in the private 
sector are put to great diffi-
culty." (186) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
~ol1owing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not show any sign of alarm at he 
deepening liaison between the big 
business circles and the corridors of 
»owers." (187) 

That at the end 01 the motion, the 
following be added , namely:-

"but regret that the Addre'Ss does 
not take note of the anti-workjng 
class policy of the G<>V\ rnment 
marked by attacks on the trad union 
rights and otherwise also by repres-
sive measures." (188) 

That at the nd of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address docs 
not take note of the VJide-spread dis-
content among the public sector em-
ployees all over the country on aC-
count of the Government's refused to 
set right the process of collective .... 
bargaining." (189) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not show and awareness of the 
fact that industrial relations in the 
country cannot be maintained on 
the even keel unless the Govern-
ment respect.s the trade union 
rights and the right of collective 
bargaining by the workers ." (190) 

That at the end 01 the motion, the 
follOwing be added namely:-, 

"but regret that the Ad r does 
nGt ta note of the fact th h r 
i chao and confusion in the a<!ade-
mlc world because the Goye ent 
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'bas no clear cut democratic educa-
tion policy." (191) 

That at the end of the motion the 
11 

. , .to owmg be added, namely:-'. 

"but regret that despite high-
sounding talks :.about protection of 
the honour of -women, the AddresS 
not propose any effective steps to 
protect women from atrocities and 
raPe by the criminals, anti-social 
·elements and even b.v th~ police." 
(192) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
iollowing be added. namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take due note of the growing 
-expansion of the Diego Garcia US 
military base and arms build-up in-
,eluding nuclear arms there," (193) 

That at the end of the motion the 
~ollowing be added namely:- · , 

'but regret that the Address does 
not stress the urgency and import-
ance or strengthening the anti- ' 
imperialist contest of India's foreign 

'policy." (194) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

'but regret that the Address uoes 
not take note of the fact that India'S 
share in the total turn-over of the 
world trade is declining as a result 
of the protectionist policies 0 f the 
western developed countries. (195) 

That at the end of motion the • following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
no see the need for the review of the 
Centre-State relatons with a view to 
givillg more powers to the StateS' and 
providing them with greater finan-
cial assistance." (196) 

That at the of the motion, th~ follow-
ng the added, name1y:-

"but regret that the Address does 
,ot see the necessity of sharin the 

.. 

proceeds ot the corporation ta}C, cus-
toms- and export duties with the 
States." (197) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not assure about the abolition of 
contract sytem in jobs in indus-
tries." (198) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not give any assurance that iockouts, 
closures, and lay-offs would be ban-
ned and the workers' rights would 
be-protected against Such anti-
workers steps." (199) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that he Address does 
not show proper awareness of the 
power crisis in the country, nor does 
it indicate the adoption 'o'! correct, 
integrated energy policy." (200) 

That at the end o~ the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

4'but regret that the Address does 
not take into account the difficulties 
and sufferings of the handloom wea-
vers and other artisan'S nor does it , 
propose any measures to mitigate, or 
SOlve thc'r problems." (201) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not give any assurance that the re-
comtnendations of the Gujarat Com-
mittee on the status of Urdu langu-
age would be implemented forth-
with." (202) 

That at the end ·of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that the-
struggle of the working class and 
other democratic sections of the 
toiling masses is ,systematically 
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played down by the official mass 
media." (203) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not t~ke note of the official media 
boosting out of all proportion'S the 
Government statements and other 
propeganda while neglecting to edu-
cate and inspire the people in the 
ideas of secularism and democracy 
and in the Struggle against commu-
nal and disruptive trends." (204) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
no take seriou'S view of the fact that 
the CIA and other imperialist agen-
cies are active 'in our country with a 
view to encouraging the forces <Y! re-
action, disruption and disintegra-
tion." (205) 

That at the end of the nwtion, the 
:following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the measures to 
solve the mounting illiteracy in the 
rural areas." (206) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOWing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address do~ 
no* mention about the growin, re-
gional imbalances and steps to cor-
rect them." (207) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

. ''but regret that the Address (loes 
not mention about the mounting'un-
employment and under-employment 
in the country." (208) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
tollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret tha the Address does 
not mention about the mounting 
unemployment in the country and 
measures to eradicate the same and 
give unemployment allowance'S to 
the unemployed." (209) 

That at the end of the motion, 
following be added, namely:-

the 

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note Of the failure of the-
Government to unearth black 

money." (210) 

That at the end of the motion th • following be added, namely:-

'but regret that the Address does 
nO't mention the almost total failure 
of GOvernment to implement the 
Debt"'Cance11iatiOlIl and oth r anti-
usury laws, the Prohibition of Un-
tO'uchability Act the Dowry Prohibi-

t 

tion Act and SUCh other laws direct 
against social and. economic oppres-
'Sion." (211) 

That at the end of the motiO'n, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that he Address dO'es 
not take note o! the acquisition ot. 
the sophisticated US F-16 war planeS 
with neutron weapons by the mili-
tary rulers of pakistan posing seri-
ous threat to the security and ten:i-
torial integrity of India." (212) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follO'wing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the grant in 
pension to aged agricultural work-
ers." (213) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the necessity O't 
taking over all closed mills and cO'n-
cern." (214) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, narnely:-

"but regret that he Address does 
not mention about the steps taken 
for full trade union right'S, full demo_ 
cratic rights to Central and state 
Government employees and aQalition 
ot the police verification sys .. 
tern." (215) 
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That at the end of the motion. the 
ollowin be added, namely:-

, . 
"but re2ret that. the Address does 

not mention about the' tights of stu-
den s to l;>e represented on academic 
,bodies for t,hrough going re-
forms," (216) 

That at the end ~f the motion. the 
~ol1owing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Addre&.> does 
. not mention about the recognition of 
trade unions through secret 
ballot." (217) 

That at the end o'f the motion, the 
~ 'ollowi ng be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the nationalisa-
tion of drug industry in the 
country." (218) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely:-

• but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the inability of 
the Government to amend the Cons-
titution to make the Right to Work a 
fundamental right." (219) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"b~t regret that the Address fails 
to mention anything about t he i~

creasing menace of dowry and dowry 
deaths in the country." (220) 

That at the end Of the motion, the 
~ollowing be added, namely:-

Hbu t regret that the A,ddre~s does 
not mention about the need for the 
democratisation o'f the Universities 
Act." (221) 

That at the end of'the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

Hbut regret that the Address does 
not mentton about the national policy 
'Of education ,and the need to. fi'ght all 
o b'scurantist, Comnl'l!nal and undemo· 
<!ratic ideas in the field of educa-
tion." (222) 

That at the end ot the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the Indian Women 
who are victims of an obscurantist, 
semi-feudal outlook and despite the 
equality of sexes proClainied in the 
Constitution, are denied equal treat-
ment including equal wages." (2'23) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:- . 

"but regre: that the Addres'S does 
not name the US imperialists as the 
main culprit in esca1ating threat 
a'gainst the security and ' indepen-
de!lce 0: our country by its milltary 
build up not only in Diegol Garcia 
but also in others p3.rts of the 
re-gion." (552) 

Tha t a : the en:l of th ~ ~otion, the 
following be added, namely:-' 

"but regret that the Address does 
no t expre'ss its alarm at th~ pheno-
menal growth of mO:1€y power inv ad-
jng different walks of public 
life." (553) 

That at the end ot the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

Hbut regret that the Address do "8 
not give stern warn,ing against the 
miSUSe of NSA and ESMA I against 
t rade union movement and the poli-
tical opponents or otherwise for 
suppressing the democratic struggles 
of the working people," (1)54) " 

That at the end of the motion the 
following 'be added, namely:_,. 

·'but regret that the Address does 
not stress the anti-imperitilist con-
tent or! the non.-aligned movement 
whiCh has to be constantly reinforc-
ed forth sake of its principles and 
future as for the cause ot peace, in-
dependence and inter-national secu-
rity." (555) 

That at the end of the motion', ·the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address tails 
to condemn surveillance of innocent..: 
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citizens by the CBI/IB through tap· 
ping' of telephones censoring of let-
ters." (556) 

~1 tm ~ smR CAT (Cfi~'~'{+TT) : 

, ;f SffiilCf ct1W ~: 

frr. 'Sffii'rcr ~ ~d" it ~ \if~ \ifTlf 1 

~~m :--
" 

"ffli~ ~~ ~ fit;' m'tfm~ it 
fti~n:, \3"n"\ ~, 11~ ~ 1 lf~
'{ICC ~ij- ~ ~T~T 'f.f Wi'e- U~ r • 

it 'rirf Or;" ~ ~ f~ t:!; f."rftfi ~~~ 
~·«+rFif."r t{ ~ ~ ~ :.qi"{ ~fu"(i 
~rftt ~ 'STmt1f;.;~ ~m"\ ~~ f~CfiT~ 

"" ?:it "''"1 I t:t <iT~ CfiT \ilT ~ 1 U\ili' 
Tflfo;r ~r1lm ~~ ~ CfIT 
mq~titfi~T EflT ~~ ~ ~ I'"~ 

( 241) 

f'fi ~Tq ~;;fC\' it ~ \ifT~ iJfT~, 
~qfu- :--... 

'TCfi~ ~~ ~ fCfi m'+f'+fT~ it 
trritc, enT~r) Efif~\ji, :q'f.;T,~ , 

it"l"~ m'{ \3Cf"\CfiT ifi or;rq-n: if O!ITcCi 

. ifQT~~ ~i~"\ Efi'{;r ~ f~ '0 
~T q""\ ij- frfli~ ~;r ~ m 
it ~ \3~€4 ~1 ~ t" (242) 

, fCfl ~T~ ~ 9'.P;' it lI'~ \jf"'m' ~T1t, 

~~:--... 

"~~i~ ~~ ~ T'-1~ ~f~T~ if 
~~ ~tr.r~ ;j'h: ~~ B' q-",f~ 
wre:r ii1r~"\ (~~r~) CfiT 

~ ~~ ~nr ~T J ~ f~ ~~rrqT 
~ '3"OT;r ~T cm'{ , ~~;:r~ ~ I" 

'. (243) 

~ m:arcr ~ ~a- if lfi?" \;f)~ crrr2t, 
~qfu:- , . 

" . . . 
: . :'f~ ~~ ~ f~ ~~tiOT if 

: .. fC{r~1f IDlf fiftflHf $rlf~ q?fT 

Ad4ress 
~ ~[( «t+rtfoCfi ~ 
f~Hr Cfif1{~ ctft ~mT ~ 
~)f\iffi' CfiT~l it~:qq ~ 
~ CIlT ~ ~~ ~1 ~ ~Cfi 
~ .,i'ft; Cfl) ~ ar;;n? ~i1T mlfl'ur' 
~ '~T ~ ~P:(1 ~ m~ 
'tTlSCTtt ~ JOq 'elf ~'T it cr~ Cfi~ it 

~ ~ 

U1SCTttilO G{Etft ctft $ matfl 
~ 

~T f.,~ ~ f~ ~c1) {I~ 
frrof~ m \ilT~ ctfr m~~CfiCl'T ~ I" 
( 244) 

fcti ~cr %' ~ if ~ ~ mit, 
~'--... . 

"f$~ ~~ ~ w. m'tfm~ if' 
~ lITCf it i30Tai ~'{ lIT\;f;rrID, 
11~ ~ ~ f~~ 1l~TifT 

-.:> 

~ f~ ~~ ~ 'Iflr tr+f~ 
~T~ it ~~ ~ fqf~ ifiT~Efi{ofl 
t >rnm if m~ ~riT \;i"r;r 
m'\ mm if ~ ~Slftr~~ 
Cfi'\iJ CfiT ~ ~~ ~1 ~ ~rfffi 
(l~ ~ cit qr;ft ~ ~ 
~v.r CfiT Cfir+r" ~ ~TGW ~l'lr 
fCfqf~ CfiT o!fT q ~ I f{Cfi ~rm \iff 
~ I" (245) 

fFfi ~cr Cf":' ~ it lf~ ijf)~ ijfTlf !' 
3;f~:-

'T~ ~~ ~ ftf) m'+nTT~ if 
~B" ~Hi EfiT ~ \3~~~ ~ ~ fCfl' 
f~r ~ ~1\S'~"( ~ ~r«iT 
~ ~ ~T;f rn: ri qf<:~;r ~ 
"\~ ~ I" (246) 

fffi 5R=ffrcr ~ ~ if lf~ \if~ \ifTt:t',. 
9;1'~ :-.... 

II~ ~~ ~ feF ~'fOT it 
~ ;rr~ tn Cflli ~ ~ ~r 
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.~ ~ fif1~ ' if; mm 
it· i4t1el( (I~W \tNT ~ 
cflT ~crr ;;(T f~T GIl ~~T 

I I (2"47) 

~ Sffd'I" it; ~ if ~ ~T ~, 
~:...:.. 

: lt~ ~ ~ fCfl m'lllTf!fUT 

i it ~ ano- 'fiT '3~~ ~ ~ fif; 
e (ttl 1 '( lf€r ~ T ~~ if 'HI q)(i 

~ ~ ~ ~it~ m~fWfi 
tm * m ~ ~ ~ ~'1 '1T I," 
( 248) 

fCfi ~ff ~ ~ it ~ ~ \ifT~, 
~ : -

"f~~ f~ ~~ 
~ 8'?Af tflT Cfl \3~ {til ~ fif; 
~ ij'Cfi' ~ it ~ U~ ij1IT;f 

mr ;ftRr ~ ~\Hlt ~ ~ 1 ~.1 

(249 ) 

A; smfTCf ~ ~ it lJ~ ~ \ifT~, 
~ :-... 

"~~ ~ f~' ~~it 
~ JOfl\if., 1 ~ ~u;; 100 0 ~ 
1 500 ~ ctfr m;mfi CfT~ mm CflT 
~ ~ ~ ~ iiiT;r 'fiT 
~ \3H~ ~ . ~ ~f.tl U~Tr; 
"I t 4l\if;; ~ ~Ifi"<: ~ f~ fcr ;:r 
f~N)lf(5ij' clft ~ I" (250) 

ll~ '" ~ f~ ~ 
ij' ~ . ~ . ~ Ri'( ~ 

al :Ocsft ctT W ~ ~ ~ ij; 
~ ~ (tfi I tt ~ftl it ~ f'"i ~ 451 
~t;ft4 itm ~ ()\if4i1~ ~ lilT ~ 

~ I" (251) 

Address 

fir; Sffif'T!f iti ~ it if~ ~r \ifT~t 
'f-mr .-... 

"f~ ~ ~ fffi ~ it 
~ .. ~Ttr ~'( ~ 'fmf1W{T it 
C{C{~, ~~ ~ ~ \34!fi(On· 

. ctT IT ~ ~ '3#1<i ~T ~ I" 
( 252) 

fffi Sl~TCf * ~ it ~ ~. \ifTlt, 
~:-

ll~ ~~ ~ fif; m~T'fUf it 
~ em- f;;~ crf.[ ~ m~T 
~qif CfiT mlffi qT~ \lcr;:ff ili f"lftTUf 
it qm ~ ffi'( ~T CfiT =ifm ~ 
m'( ~ SlCfiT'( ~qo:rT ~ \itT CfiT ~ 
a?;fT ;n:R) CfiT mftVT Cfi~ ~T,( 

u~l<i f~ it. ~'i ;rCf t( GfmOliT 
q-( ~Tcn'i CfiT ~ cro:r~T CfiT ~ 
'3 ('~ ~ ~T ~ I" ( 2 5 3 ) . 

fffi ~cf ~ ~ It ~ ~ ~TiT, 
~ :-... 

l' fCf.;:~ ~G ~ fcti ~f~'+n~1JT 
"" it \i I ("d) ~ ~ f~ q:i'i cfI1 ' f ~ if 

CfiTlf ifi~ ~ ft;ro: ~~ ~ ~ 
~W~ Wa:r trfiT ~ CfiI4Cfie1Iq) 

'" 
q''( f'14(:401 ~ ~t f~ it ~'( 
~U ~ ~T~ Cfirllql~T 'i 
f~ \ifT~ ~ ~ ~f~ EflT 
~~tI CJi(Uf ~ CFT ~q ~~ Cfid I 
ifiT ~ '3 ('~ ~ ;r~T ~ I" (2 5 4 ) 

. . 
fffi ~cf %' ~, it lf~~ . ~, 

~ 
ll~ ~ ~ fep m\NTtSfUT it 

fCfffi l{ ~ ~ \{ 1 ci)~ CflT 
\ffiCf it ~ t1~ ~ f~ ~ 
~ m~ ~~T ~ ~ ~"I\l(ijl 

mif Cfl1' ~T~ ~ d'~ ~ ~ 
. ~ ~~ 'i ~lt Gil~ (fiT ~ 

.. '3~~isa ~ ~ 1;1 (255) ' 
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{~)' ~~ ~ r~ sr«; ~ Cf+i1] 
fifi ~rCf t ~ It ~~ m-~ ~Tlt, 
~ :-- , .. 

"fEfi~ ~~ ~ ftti m~~ It 
- ~"{r ~~ ifi ~~r ~~T ili ~ 

it ':q~ (i"~ ~~ ~qq,,& cr?:fT 
Sfiitra~ if~~ CfiT ~~~ ~;r 
~ :q'rcr~l.jCfi\l"r CfifT s:w:r ~~t it 
<:r\il.,~f6"'~ M'~1Il tf\ ~ m:~ 
UCfi ~l1T;:r cPT m~aT tf;T 

~~ 'i{f ~ I" (256) 

fct1 5f~Srq ~ WCf it lf~ \jf)~ \;flir, 
~ :--

'" 
'ftti~ ~~ ~ fCfl ~f~ it 

~m ij"(t.firu ~~T ~ ~~ ~T 
W1¥fFf ~~ a'~r \3fiq t"flTff Cfi~ 

..:> q-rn ~ ttl~-U ~ fifl~ \;fA 
m ~~ CflT ~··lfm ~, nr«t 
~r~ q'\~' ~r~ ~~H J;ft=lJ' 

mll fc::~ \;fr~ cpr ~r~Cfi(fT 

'tiT '3 ~ ~ if~t ~ I" (2 5 7 ) 

fill ~~ if; J);rr It lf~ \;f)~ \;ff1.f, 

~ :--

l(fit;~ ~~ ~ f~ ~f..,'fl'TtfUT it 
~ ~~ [TU q'f=lf f-frff ~ trrq-
~aT ~ ft;r~ ~r If{ ~~ CJi1 
~'''tij' "'~ % f~~ ~f<iif;fl, ii;t=r .. 

~111 crq-r fCf~ f:f~ if; ~ 
cpT srTv.rf1:r'llaf (f~ '5f';«ij'q'T it 
~tNi ~iftfr(f ~ ~ra-T<: tf\ ~iifT'" ..::. 

ii:rlJu, (fCfl'.;Tclll' (fq'T srf~&1Of ~~q-r:q'1 

it ~f'i ~ Efi'~ \ftl'11T ijlf~ ~ ~~ 
'Cf~ if ~~ \9'r;r CflT Cfl)~ ~~ 
;r~ ~, " (2 5 8 ) 

~~ ~a'rr.J . ~ ~~ it \;fT~ \jf'~, 
~ :--

1 ,'fCf)~ ~Cf ~ fen \T~ ~ ~ ~~
~ t 33 menTa ~ef it q.; ~f&1'er 

Address 
~ I "f'fUq'UT t EfiT~ ",~. ~ 
"iff ~ q'~~ ,~f, CAqn;ff: 1(.1' ... 

~!fft ~ ~ ~~{ ~~ .. 
:q'froiT CPT l!A' ~~ % ~t41 ;ftq ~ 
it ~ f;rqrlif''l Efi\c6 t{t=r ~ tn: 
'l'U \'rt1 <~, F1~ ;r~ m~ ~ 
~~fcrti snfO, 41 ~ er;r $fflr-
~fw ~ 'frt Ifn'~ ~ iti ",nil 
CJi1 ~ ij+iit"a-r ~ "'T~ ~ 
\mit Cffr ~ 'i~1 CfiT ~ ~ ," 
(259 ) 

fifi ~rer ~ ~~ it lf~ \if)~ \lfrit, 
~ :--

'" 
"fCfl~ ~ ~ Ai q'fllllTtpT it 
~ if :q";rTtf 14 ~ 20 ~U 

~ 

1 983 aCfi' ~ ~T~, f~«lt ~«T 
~ij' am ~r~~ 1t q'$fT ~ 
~ 500 OtffCfCfJit cPT A'~ ~T 
~"ctT ~, 'fiT '3Hl*i ;r~ ," 
(260 ) 

ftfl ~P.J It wa it tr~ \ifT~ ~nr, 
~ :--

'" 
I (~ iC{ ~ f<ti 'ff1r11T~ ~ 

~ it tfJf\1("{fT;fi 4t1~1\1'" it" 
~ if :qtpfR;rql ~ ~ "(@' tTrm 
~ ~~ ~~ ~r ~~ ;r@ ~ I" 
(261) I 

fifl m"JCf ifl q';a' if rr~ ~~ \jf,rif, 
~:-

lIfifl~ ~~ ~ fF.tl ~m ~;rr'*T 
if ~rful11 EtiT :.q;:rTcr ~. ~r"( 

'" m1' ~ Efl~;r <fir \i'~ ;rif 
~ ," (262) 

f£fi ~rq ' ili ~ it tr~ ~~T iil'T~, 
~qfq :-.. 

l'f~ ~ ~ fit\ q'fllm~ if 
Wter 'fT~ ~ ~~ 'trorrT it 



.. 
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. nmr ctft 1fiJft' ~ Efl~ ~ ftwt'tz {( 
• $1(101 it Ifi~ ~ . CAiifrctfr ~T 

* ftwrtt q)f{\f€~'1l'ttt ~~Im ctT 
~ 14;1(. t:tei iif'f ~ tif)T~ if)~ ctT 
f'1't (q;l(' ~T"fr '~ ~ ~~'tT~ 

~ 

. ~ ~ritGfTlf it ferlltffEt'Q I ~4 ctfr 
~ I q 'iT ~r q:;;rqtfflr m;:rr it' ~ 
~ mfT'l' ~ ~ ~~ ctr~) ~ 
iiRffT ctfr fW~T ~~ Cfi'Uif <tfr ~WT 
it *1i \3't"(9(St o:r@ ~ ," (263) 

-fitl· ~rq' it; ~ if ~ iif~ mit, 
~t!41d :-... 

H~ ~ ~ fEfi ~f'ffmtiur if 
Wter ;:rT~I~< ~ ~qr~ ~if'iT ~ 
11500 ij+fWI~ mciT iT IItnr_ 
~\i" ctT ~T~ ~ if ~Hf'fi{1 err 
"f;m * ~r'{QT ~~.; qt=t'crrf~ Cf1fT 
'fi¥f'Jfl< ~ ~)m '(fro ~ ~) 

fitiinire{ ~ ~ tf~ ~ ~ I Iii < 
m-, Gthrru~ ~);f tifiT ~H (St 

;:rif ~," (264) 

f'fl ~rer ~ iRf if 4~ \iI1~ ~, 
fR1f1d :--

"' 
"f~ ~ ~ fCfl ~f~'ifTlif1J' if 

9TeT ;:rr~ ~ ~~ ~~r t 
~~ ~ ~~ \3'~, C'fiTlf\iT! 
$f~ 73Vit~, . ~)~ \3'mm O'~ if~ 
=ti4f~~ \3'€«I"~ it 8 0 0 ~q7t CfEfr 
;q iOfd+f cla';:nrro:r * tf'\fr 1RT tn: 
~ 

"'Plt1i1W fiT~ a'~ ~if etiT ~a'r 
~ srT"ff~r ~ ~ f~p:rt\jf;i ~~ 

tfi<;r 'fT~ matliTmr ~ f~ ~ 
lllT~'-IT~r ~ 'flr CJi1i \3H~ ~r 
~ ," (265) 

iit1 smner . iii ~ it lf~ ~ \;fTit, 
~m :-

"' 
I'~ ti~ ~ ~ m~~ 

if ~'"~) ~r ijfT ~r ~'¥fftrfi 

Address 

~rm ~ "{~ m"\ ~f ~
:qr"{T ~ ~ if; ftic( ~ ~ 
~l1i ~CRR it; m if ~ ~~ 
~~T ~ I" (266 ) 

fit; ~rq ~ ~ it 4€r \if)~ iif~, 
~fu 

" 

((~ r« ~ fEfi, m~ifftfOT if 
~\iAl, ;;rtftqorf«lif ~ ~ ~ 
!f1ff %' ij'Pfi f-.iNi ~ mm '3&41 " 
iii ~ cr~ ~ qf'{qT,{ ~ ~ 
Q!ifcRr efl1 "{TiiflfT,{ ctfr lfT'{QiT ~ Efi'{ 

~a~ ,_~ Cfir ~~lq"l ~ 
\3'crT4 ;;rCRT;r ~ ifTt it ~ ~<."~ €I 
o:r~T ~ I" (2 6 7 ) 

flti SI'RfICl ~ ~ it 4~ \i[T~ \jfr~ .. 

~qlq: ---

(I~ ~ ~ flf) ~f~~ it 
q'ij1f ~ fq~![lfl <tiT q--.-lf~ i~ 

~ M'~ crrfifi ~ ~ g{ \jf~mT 
~r m'{ ifll1 ~T ~ m'{ ~cfff1 { 
'<T~ if t:flT'I'f a"q-r Oli<fM~: 
~ I Ner ~T ~ ~ .~![T it ~'( 
ID''<T \3'q'(lf ;:r ifl~ ~ ~~ q'~«m(Jr 

~ qf(oql{ ~r lflfr ~ \3'ffEfiT 

\3Wt~ o:r@ ~ I" (268) 

fill smrrq' ~ ~ if lf~ ~~ ijfTlt, 

~~ :--
"' 

Itfrfl;:g ~~ ~ f~ m~t!f1'T It 
~ir~ '>«i~~'l ~ fw~ ~ 
.~'{ ~ t f~~ . 'i§iT tf::qq~ 
~\iI'.;r ~ ~m~ ~ \3'ctf~ a" 
~~~ f~~ &l~ It ~ ~ 
~m m ~ ~~ ~fT ctfr ~~r 
~ ~ GTT~ i{ Cfili ~~.,-@" 

~ 1" ( 269) 
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. [.n tl~" ~1~ g"~ i ~ CfJrT] 
'fifl ~Cf J;f"Cj if c;r~ \5ff~ \ifT~, 
~ :_:_ 

"f~ ~~ ~ fCfi ~f.r~tfUT if 
,~it mCf)~~~cp orr~ ~ 
~ ~o'{:fol ~ 3 5 ~ ~ GfT({ m 
\1.1 '+f.f 2 \1'r~ tTm if ~\1' ~ 
Cfil tt<:r \if~ ~'+f ~ it ~r~ 
ctft. f~oT tilT ~ ~~ 'i~ 
~ I" (270) 

fitl ~rq- ~ ~ It c;r~ ~9T. \ifT~, 
~m :-

'" 
I T£f;~ <i~ ~ ftfi ~f\l'+fTtlOT if 

¥f~Cq<Ao1 fcrmij' qfwiif~m ~ 

~ mcifGcl a-~ruPllli'i ~ ~~ 
~ li «~T~ cpr J;f~CiT f.fiT 
'3 <;»~ €l ;:r@ ~ I" (2 7 1 ) I 

fiti 'Sffii'rq- ~ W(I' li lf~ ~ ijjT~, 
~ . :-

"' 
"f~ ~ .~ fCfi ~f'+f'+flt5fUT 

it ~ (ifni t.f)T ~~ ;;@ ~ fCfi 
"U~ ~irnm ~f~T ijer 
~ "U~ m ~f'{CiT fqq ol'1 

*" flf)tll~) ~l~ ~ ~ ~ 
Cfft ~r ~ \ifT~ Ci~ ~ \3'm~ 
~ ~ m~ li<;»l\" ~ m;r ~ 
iJlq\jf<{ fcnm;ff ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

C'\ 

~ (r~ ~~' ;:ZfOia+1 lf~ ~ tfi( V' Q. C'\ C'\ 

fifl{TCl ~~f~41 rir ~ tfi~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ij' Wif~ tfif ~ c: 

it f~ W ~ I" (272~ . .. ~ 

fep ~q- . ~ ~"Cj . it c;r~ \if)~ \ifT~, . . 
~ :--

t f~ ~~ f~ J;ff~f!fUT it 
ttrGf\iff'iefi fqq (01 S(OIl~ ~ ctr«I"C4 ru 
~ ~ ~ ~~srctiT~W 

STUTTm it ~ ~;r ~ ~ 13 f-4d 
~ en ~ ~ ~lf{1dfi ~ ~ 
!l;fn;fr~ q"'( f.:f~at6 ·~ ctrr q'TcU4Iflo·' 

'<) 

. ctr ~n ;f~'{ ~ ij- ~'l ~ it 
~~ ctrr f~aT cpT ~ '3(,"ft~ 

' ;r~ ~ . ," (2 7 3 ) 

fCfi ~Tq ~ ~ it lI'~ ~ ~, 
~ :-

"' 
IIfql;g ~~ ~ fcli m~~ if 

~'Rifi' ~~ £fiT~ it 'ri ~ 
S';)j fli (fll ~ ft;r~ ~ ~'l ~ ~ 
i;f~ W4' If) <;»lO 01 If) r (r \3'crnr ~f~ ftl"i:4 d' 

~ ~ ~ J;f~ ~ G11i 
~ ~~mit~ ~~ 
;:r~T ~ I " (274) 

fifl ~q ~ .~ if ~ \;f)~ \ifT~, 

~ :-
" 

u~ ~ ~ f~ ~~ if 
~~ q-;ff ~ 500 0 ~'iiAi f~m
Ci~ ~'tTcfi ~T if EtiTl1 Cfl~ qffi" 
\1'T~ ~~ ~ ft;Q: f~ ~ fuQ,: 
m~ ~'tifCfi ~PIT~ f.;;n:r GI'i 141 

tfliT ~~ W1f:t"C40 ~if ~~ 
.<fiT fq'f)i;1{i T CfiT <fiT( . '3<;»~<5l. ~ .. 

. ~ I" (275) 

. f~ ~cr ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~r 

~ :--
" 

II~ ~({ ~ f~ m~m~ If 
. cta-m ft\ilcfi CfiT 11«<f ~ ilr 

~ (\ -:> 

arr~ ~. ~~ ~ fiilrivr 1flT7.r"f it 
~~ ctr ftfiij'T 41~ '11 ~ 'd ~?tQ 
~ ~ ," (276) 

re rniCf % ~~ if lf~ ~ ~T~, 
~ :-

"' 
II~ ~ ~ fifl m'~ If 

meT ;:rTlTq~ . ~ ~'frti q VI'.., I il; 
'<) 



.. 
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. t4f"l\ift ij- ~ ~ 50,OQO ~ 
~ coT ~~ ~rli if m~ \jqEfi it 

~ ~ if ~C(i 410 tfiU9" ~ ~ 
. ~~ Cfft ~~ 5I1lfa ~ f~~ ~c:r

er'* fc fffm f~ iiiT~ ~T Cfi~ \3"~ 
~ ~ ," ( ( 5 5 8) 

~T ""_m q<i\i1q (\JIfSf~:!<) 

it srnlTGf Cfii(6"T ~: 

fCf) ~Gf ~ ~ if f.:n::;;ft;rf~ ~ 
\ifT~, ~~ ;-

" 
IT~ ~~ ~ ftf\' J;ff\1m~ if 

'llmlf if ~ ~T it g~ ~ o~ 
~mm q' mji~;; ( Cffr 'CfG'iT;j'I~ IifiT 

'd(,Y~~ ;:;~ fcflfT lflfT ~ \ifTfcfi ~Hrrlf 
it m~tfi f~ita- a~ OQ"TqcJl 

~ifi ili GfT~ Cf~ ~;;rCi mq. 
~ ~ etln:uT ~ ~ I" (298) 

fCf) ~Cf Efi 'SA ,,; it f.;~~Ci' ~ 
~, ~ :-.... 

IT~ ~ ~ ftti ~ ~r if 'A"r~
~, tfi~, f~"U ~ R~r if 
~J:t ~TqT it tn:CfiT"(T lfWi;:r~i ~ 
OlITtfcfi ~WiT tn: m\111f~ 
it ili~ m f:q=t:(fT 5fctiC 'l~ Cfir ~ 
~ I" (299) 

ftf) ~TCf ~ ~ it f;;T.ifuf~ \ifT9T -
\;rr~, J;f~ :-

'" 
ll~ ~~ ~ f9i 'JA'f\1q-r~ it 

~ fSf'T~ ~ f~~T 5fCPc ;;.~ <tl'r 

~ ~ f':fi m fff11 if \if) ~;;TCf ~T~ ~l' 
~. ~t:t ~ ~ f;:r q'er v;r"r~ fCf~ i=~ 

CfT~T~'"(U1' it ~ ~ f'fiJ:t 1f~ ~ I " 

(300 ) 

fCfi ~6TCf ili ~~ if f;;,&'1 r~f(iCi \ifT9T 

\ifTlr, ~ :--
'" 

-"fGli~ ~ ~ fCfi J;ff~m~ it 
.\iiifSf' ~ro EfiT ~n: ~U ~aTlt-

-
\if';;tfi ~+rTm'i ;; fEfi~ \;fTif ~ CfiT ' 
f:q~ T SfCR:;;@ Cfft ~ ~ I' 

(301) 

fCf) ~q ~ ~ it f~ 10'1 f{1 f<§ \1 ~ ' 

\ifTit, ~:__, 

1I~ ~ ~ fttl ~ ~~ . 

fl1~ lf~[U ctft' ~~ trlflf .« ~

m ~T ~T~ CfiT tnrr~ Cfii(~ it 
~~"( ~ J;f~(iT em ~f<+rm{fOT " 

if , Efi~ \3(,Y~€t ~ ~ ~ if ~r 
~~ ~ tfTf~ ~T~T ~~ qfv.rT"(T , 
CfiT ~ ~Gr,[ U~· ~ <jffif &fir 
~ 'JA'r!1CfTtrf ~T lflfT ~ I" (3 0 2 ) 

fct:i ~Cf ~ ~ if R&'1f~m" 
~ :JfTlr, ~ :--

II~ ~~ ~ f~ ~f~ it 
~«T;;T ~ ~ ~ur ~ ft;~ ~ 

fttim ~Cf efiT \j~ ~ ~ f~~ ' 
~'i(J' m ft ~ qr~r q~~1 
~ ~~f ili ~tfrn' it, ~m;:ff ~ 
\Vfrtr \jq\;f ~T ~ f;;f~ fep~ 

\;f'T~ F.fi r 'JA'!1crr~ ~T I II (3 0 3 ) 

fcfi ~q ~ ~ if RJO'1f~ \ifT~T 
~, ~qfu' :--

'" 
"f~ ti~ ~ fep' ~q1;;:q ;:!fTlfT~lf ' 

~ ~ fo1"iw <fiT ~'i(i1T'i( ~'i(T ~~~;;T 
fCfl'~ \ifT~ CR 'JA'MwTffUT it . ~ . 

, ~T 5fCPc 'l@ <tr ~ fCfi' ~9"r ff€r(T ' . 
lr ~ it~;:a: itfi ~m ~CfT~Tfa'll1 
~ lJ,Cfa fCfilfT iifFfT :qrf~ it feti · 
B'aofT ~({ ~ \iliPIT ~~ it ~ ,~ 
~, f5T(f'lT ' fEfi ~~. ~\ifT f~~ tn: 
~Tff' I" (3 0 4 ) 

f~ ' ~Iq Efi wer it f.;t:;;ft;rf{ia' \ifT~ ' 
~, ~~a :-- , . . ... , 

"f9 ~ ~ fEfi fG:(,Y~" ~EfiHf· 
. srrfil<tl'"(Of g:n:r ;r;;riT ~ if~ 1'1" 
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[J5f\' q-~ "(llf Ira ~ If] 
m, ~ ~ ~ffi ~~ ~ qf~ 
~T, fm 0'41 GfT<r IT '4l ~~~ f;r+rfoT 
~T ~~i~~ f![Cfi(lfa-r ~ o=r wm iiff~ ij' ~~q'~ f~fd Cfir 9;ff'+f-
~r1i«JT if Cfir{ '3'ffl<ST o=r@ ~ I" 

( 305) 

··fiti srf~q ~ 1)f;a" if f;r~f~fui(f \if)-?T 
· \;fnt, ~~ff :--

"' 
flfCfi~ ~~ ~ fCfi ij'~r, if ~"f O'~ 

q~r if ~T,d 7;fq;~U q Cfiq-
-c :qrf'w ~ fi:1~ qcnmCf ~ 9;fCfff( 

~gCT mTWTiif;;ctl ~:t q"{ Cf~ Cfi~ 
}l~r ~ ~Cf.;+rT;r f~fGf~ ij-crrn1 if 
~Cfft B11Cfi~ ~flJflfT ~ 'll'f ~~ '11:, 
~f~~ if Cffr{ f:q-r(i'T L~c ;rgl 
eiT~~ I" (306) 

-f1fi ~rCf ~ 7;f~ if f;;~t~f~ ~ 
~flt, ~~ :--.., 

IIfcfl~ ~~ ~ fcfl q-;:w;:r qT~ qr~ 
~r f;rent ~r"{r ep4;:rrron 

e 

~ f~1Z m~lfTf:PJT if ~ij"r tfi@ 
Cfl1{ 7;fr~Hf;:r ;;~1 ~r ~lfr ~ fcf) 

~oJf qTf'~lfCfi ij' Cfl1f ~ fifi'«r 
~ 

Cfi) m ;;@ f~r I" (307) 

· fCfi SffifrCf ~ ~ li' f;;J:;;R;~Cf \if)~ 

· Ji'rlt 9;f~ :--

.!I~ ~ ~ fCfi 7;ff~ iT 
;; a1' ~~ GfTCf q'<: fverT STlfG Cfil 
~ ~ fCfi ~ it ~r~, ~fatfi ~ 
mt:I~d'"{ ~~~ ~Ta- \iff <:~ ~ \;f"'j fin 
\WfNi~lf 'Sf JT~r ~ f~o: ~(i'~.,rCfi 
~ ~ ;; ~T ~ q-ffi ~ ~:~ smc: 
fctllH lflI'r ~ fCfi ~(Ci ~'J.GFa-r wnu 
t sITfl m'f~ ~ m-~ ~ Gfiit'ni, 
~~ wrrU ~ f.:ranr ctT ~ ;:r 
~ lSI ~H I GAT ~ q~-~-Cft'f 

·· GT~~) \;fT ~~r & I" (308) 

SHRI E. K. IMBICHIBAVA (Cali-
cut): I beg to move: 

That at the end ot the motionr the 
following be added, namely:-

'but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about th crisis 
of the capitalist systems of develop-
ment in the world and its inevitable 
consequences experienced in tID rd 
world countries." (313) 

That at the end o~ the motion the , 
following be added, namely:-

"but regrt that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that in spite 
of declaring India as a Socialist Re-
pu blic, without changing the capita-
list path of development, the majori-
ty of. the population are under star-
vation and a drastic chang in the 
present economic policy should be 
adopted and a non-capitalists path of 
development be evolv d." (314) 

That at the end of he motion. thp 
followin'f be added, namely:-

"but regr t that there is no men-
tion the Address that in spite of the 
three rounds of India-China talks an 
amicable settlement to the bo er 
problem could not be found and a 
flexible pOlicy should -be adopted to-
fiDd an amicable settlement in the 
near future ." (315) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
toll owing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention of employment 
programme for the millions of un-
employed youth and giVIng un m-
ployment allowance to them." (316) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-, 

",but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the r mu-
nerative prices to the peasants." 
(317) 
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That at the end o! the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no. mention abo.ut the fai-
lure of the Gwernment to imple-
ment the recommendMions of the 
Third Pay Commission for wage re-
vision after the consumer price index 
orossed the 272 mark." (318) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
:following be added, namely:-

"but regret tha t in the Address 
ihere is no mention about granting 
full trade union rights to Central 
and State Government employees 
and abolishing of the yerification 
system," (319) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

".but regret that in the Address 
th re is no mention about the recog-
nition of the trade unions throu~h 
secret ballot." (320) 

That at the end o'! the motion, the 
following be add d, namely:-

"but regret; that in the Address 
there is no mention about the right 

.. to exercise franchise on attaining 18 
yeqrs of age as a fundamental 

~ right.' , (321) 

SHRI M. RAMANNA RAI CKasara-
god).: I beg: to move:-

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the at .. 
tempt to curb the free om of Press." 
(354) 

• 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fonowing be added, namely:--

CCbut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the deli-
berate efforts of undermining the 
judiciary." (355) 

That at the end of the motiOn, the 
~ollowing be added, namely:-. 

"but regret that the Address makes 
no mention about the paying of ra.. · 
munerative prices to the farmers l or 
their produce." (356) 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV (Azam- . 
gar h): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion the·· 
following be added,. namely:-

, 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is nO mention of the growing. 
socic-economic gap between 20 per 
cent rich on the one side and 80 per 
cent poeT on the other side." (406) 

That at the end of the motion, the · 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the i\ddress doea 
not mention of providing atleast 
Rs. 150 p,m. as an "Unemploym~nt 
Allowance" to millions of our young 
boys and girls who are unemployed 
for years without any hope Of em~ 
ployment in near :uture." (407) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-, 

"bu t regret that in the Address 
there is no mention to take effective 
economic measures to improve the 

lives of almost 50 per cent of our 
populati.on who are living below pov-
erty line." f 408) 

That at the end of the ·motion, the 
following be added, namely-

"but regret tha t in the Addres 
there is nOo mention of implemen- . 
tation of B.P. MandaI BackWard 
Classes Commission Report so that 
in Government services at all levels 
including All-India Government 
Services, backward class s who 
constitute 52 per cent of our popu-
la tion get their due share in Go-
vernment services. II (409) 

That at the ·end of the motion, the · 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no men- . 
tion in the Address of the failure ot·· 
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[Shri Chandrajit Yaday] 
the Government to fulfil the constitu-. 
tional reservation Q.uota in Govern-
ment services to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes which aftel 
35 year of Independence remain be-
low 8 per cent:' (410) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no men· 
tion of inadequate representation 0 

minorities in the Government ser. 
vices and no effort on the part of 
the Government to give them 
proper representation." (411) 

That at the end of the motion the , 
.. ' ollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
no concrete steps have been mention· 
ed to curb the growth of communal 
and ' divisive forces in the country 
and to provide capital punishment to 
those which indulge in communal 
conspiracy and ar responsible for 
killing of innocent people and des· 
truction of properties.' (412) 

·That. at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address to remove 
the feelings of growing insecurity 
amongst the minorities and also take 
effective measures for their economic 
upliftment." (413) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
"following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made to strengthen the secular 
character of the bureaucracy parti .. 
cularly police, and other like-wise 
forces such as Provincial Armed 
ConstabulaTY C.R.P.F. and B.S.F." , 
(414) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
!ollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that no menU-on has 
been made in the Address to s e 
that the di tribution of National In-
come is made on the basis of priority 

• I 

to those sections who have denied 
their socio.economic place for m ny 
centuries." (415) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that .then mention has 
bee made in the Address about the 
effective implementation of land re-
forms and land distribution and also 
special attention on the rural uplift-
ment. (416) 

That at the end of the motion, 'the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention . has 
been made in the Address to provide 
remunerative prices to the fa rmers 
and also to allocate funds on _priority 
basis for the upliftm nt of rural 
areas." (417) 

That at th end of the motion, 'the 
following b added, name]y:-

"but regret that i no mention 'has 
been made in the Address to re-form 
the educational System and bring 
unitormity in education 'So that all 
children get high quality e . a-
tion within the economic reach of 
their parents." (418) 

That at the end of the motion, he 
following be added, nam~y:- ... 

"but regret that no mention bas 
been made in the Address about the 
deteriorating industrial peaceful 
climate in the country and growing 
resentment among the working clas-
se s." ( 419) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following e added, namp}y:-

"but regret that no mention ~ .~as 
been made in the Address to p~t 
effective re~riction on the multi-
national cQIjPorations entering into 
consumer goods industries in our 
country and no ffective meatmre 
have been mentioned to improve the 
cottage, small ·and medium industri , 
which will be basically respo ble 
for providing employment." (4 J 
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'X'hat at the end of the motion, the 
ollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
. oeen 'made in the Address about 

taking some effective measures by 
.Government of India to keep the 

- Indian Ocean as Zone of Peace." 
~~21) 

. SHJU CHITTA BASt! (Barasat): 
1 beg tOI move: 

'That at the end of the motion, the 
!follOWing be added, namely:-

"but regr~t that no mention has 
... been made in the Address about the 

unprecedented terror campaign con-
ducted against the voters in the re .. 
cently held election in Assam." (480) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
.following be added namely:-, 

"but regret that no -mention has 
been made in the Address about the 
Government's failure to settle the 
Punjab tangle as a result of which 
,extremists' positions have been 
-strengthened/' (481) 

That at the end o,f the motion, the 
iollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
·action programme has been spelt out 
to curb the increasing activities of 
tbe divisive disruptive and separa. 
tist forces ~hich are threatening 
the national integration and unity." 
(482) 

'TIhat at the end of the motion, the 
.following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Addres$ about the 
1ailure of the Government to protect 
the minorities in Baroda and Triven-
drum where communal orCe un-
leashed olfgies of violence." (48'3) 

jiqat a.t the ~nd of ~e motioo, the 
fo~Wing be added, namely:-

Clbut 'regret that nO mention has 
. , Ii> made in tlie Address about the 

-recent atrocities and 'repressions 

directed against the tribals in va-
rious places especially in the Santhal 
Parganas in Bihar." (484) 

'lbiat :at the end of the motion" the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to bring 
about the end of the Thirteen-mc>nth 
old Bombay Textile Strike." (485) 

- That at the end of the motion, 'the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to avert 
the crash in prices of -almost ' alt 
caSh crops." (486) 

Tha tat the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
be€fl made in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to provide 
for adequate relief measures in. the 
drought and cyclone affected areas." 
(487) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about the 
Government's detennined bids to rob 
the working class of its legitimate 
trade union and democratic rt~hts,.'· 
(488) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about the 
failure of the Government to pay 
three due instalments of D. A. to the 
Central Government employees." 
(489) 

That at the end of the motion,' the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address ab'Out the 
failut"e of the Government td en 0 ce 

. the Minimum WaleS Act 16r, the 
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[Shri Cqitta Basu] 
agricultural l.abourers and protect 
them from the repression and atroci-
ties perpetrated by landlords in 
collusion with the police~ whenever 
they demand the statutory minimum 
wages." (490) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about dis ... 
astrous policy of imPOrt liberalisa-
tion under the pressure of the IMF." 
(491) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

ubut regret that in the Address no 
policy has been enunciated to re-
duce the existing economic and 
financial concessions to the monopoly 
houses and multi-nationals." (492) 

'!bat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-· 

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the address about the 
failure of the Government to curb 
the galloping price rise of the foOd-
stuffs and other essential commodi-
ties." (493) 
-~ 

'1ba t e t the end of the motion, the 
follO!Wing be added, namely-

"but regret that no mention has 
lbeen made in the Address about the 
announcement of price hike of the 
Iter<Jeene and diesel, a move which 
shall inevitably stock further the 
fires of inflation and add to the 
sufferings of the poorer sections of 
the people. apart from showing dis-
regard for the Parliament." (494) 

'TIhat at the end of the motion, the 
foJ.lOlwing be added, namely-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address .about the 
failure of the Government to streng-
then and eXpand the public distribU-
tion iystem." (495) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about the: 
calculated moves by certain quarters 
to erode and dilute the anti-iJnperia ... 
list content of the non..aligned move-
ment at the forthcoming conference-
of the Heads of the non-aliglled 
States to be held at Delhi in Marchr 
1983." (496} 

'!bat .at the end of the motion, the· 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address nC), 
programme has been spelt out to im-
plement genuine land reforms:' (\97) 

Tha tat the end of the motion, the-
fonowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been mad~ about the 
growing corruptions at hi~h places." 
(498) 

That at the end of the motion, th& 
following be added) namely: 

"but regret that in the A.ddress no 
assurance has been given t bring 
about comprehensive electoral re:-
fonns including the banning of de-
fection." (499) 

SHRI ANANDA PATHAK (Darjee-
ling) : I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the grant-
ing of Regional Autonomy for the 
people of Darjeeling within the state 
of West Bengal." (527) 

That t the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely: _. , 

"but regret that in the Addreslf 
there is no mention about the const.f-
tutional recognition of NepaU lan-
guage and its inClusion in the Eighth 
Schedule of Constitution of India.'" 
(528) 
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. That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the Iibera-
lisation of restriction imposed on 
foreign tourists in Darjeeling and 
other parts of North Bengal.' , (529) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the speci-
fic Central investment for the indus-
trial development of economically 
backward district of Darjeeling." 
(530) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added,)' namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the promPt 
measures to be taken to remove the 
sickness of tea industry which is the 
onl) econom· c mainstay of Darjee-
ling and other parts of North Ben 
gal.·' (531) 

Tha t a the end of the motio:!, the 
followin ~ be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no m ention about the taking 
over of closed and sick tea gardens 
in the district f Darjeeling by the 
Central Government." (532) 

Tba t at the end -of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the J.nea-
sures to be taken to effectively and 
properly implement of Rs. 42 crores 
revamping and rejuvenation scheme 
for the Darjeeling Hill Tea planta-
tions." (533) 

That at the end of the moti-::>n, the 
following be added, namely: 

"Ibut regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the en-
cou\", gin and assi'Sting educated 
unemployed youths and entrepreneurs 
to ·s t up cottage and small scale 
indus~rie-s in Darjeeling and part of 
North Bengal.' , (534) 

That at the end of the motion the 
fOllowing be added, namely: ' 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the setting 
up of forest based small scale in-
dustries with the availability of rich 
forest raw materials in Darjeeling 
and other parts of North Bengal." 
(535) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added1 namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the setting 
up of a paper mill in a Central 'Place 
at North Bengal." (536) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the set ... 
ting up (J·f a number of tourists 
sports in different parts of DarjeeUng 
which is one of the beautiful place; 
in the worH f Jr promo ion of touri-
sm." (537) 

That at the e:1d of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the setting 
up of a number of Micro-Mini-Hydel 
Projects for rural electrification in 
the district of Darjeeling with the 
availability of perenial sources of 
flowing water." (538) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added) namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the setting 
up of ,n Thermal Power Station at 
Islampur in the di tnct of West 
Dinajpur in w est Bengal." (539) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the set ... 
ting up of small scale industries in 
Islampur, Chopra Balurghat, Rai-
gunj and other areas in the district 
of West Dinajpur in West Bengal.-
(540) 
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That at the end of the motiop, the 

following be added, namelY:-
"but regret that in the Address 

there is no mention about the setting 
up of Technical Schools and Colleges 
for special technical training in Dur-
j eeling a~ there is the dearth of 
such technicians in the said dis-
trict/' (541) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fdlO'wing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention ab ut the setting 
up of a Military Training Centre in 
the district of Darjeeling:' (542) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but r gret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the imp" 
lementation of use of Nepali l,mguag 
in all the Central Government Offices 
and institution for all official l)u r. 
poses as has been d -me by the GO" 
vernment of West Bengal:' (543) 

That at the end of the m oWm, the 
fdlo'Wing be added , namely :-

"but r gret that in the Address 
there is no mention about increasing 
the amount of Central assistance for 
he Darjeeling H ill Areas Develop· 

ment, " (544) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the allot-
ment of a part of Central Excise 
and other duties and taxes collected 
from the tea industry in Dar-
jeeling for the overall development 
of this district as well as tea in 
dustry itself." (545) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ,added, namely:-

"qu.t regret that in the Address 
th~re. i~ no, mention about the intro-
duction of a fast train between New 
.J'alpaiguri to Calcutta and vice-versa 
in" a·ddlt ion to Darjeeling Mai[" (5'46) 

Th~it a t the end of the motion, the 
following be adde~ namely: 

"but re&ret that in the Address 
there is no mel;ltion about the in~ro
duction of an additional train from 
New Jalpaiguri to New Delhi." , 
(547) 

That at the end of the moticn, the 
following be added, n amely: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is nO m ention a bout the expan· 
sion and development of Darjeelillg 
Himalyan Railway under N. F. Hail~ 
way and setting up a m o::lern factory 
for manufacturing suitable engines 
·and coaches for this attractive Toy " 
Train." (548) 

That at the end of the moth~!l, the 
following be added, nameJy : 

"but regret that in th Address 
t here is no mention about the provi-

ion of sufficient numl r of wagons 
fo r carrying coal an fertilizers for 
tea industry in Darjeeling." (549) 

That at the end of the moti .:: n, the 
followin g be added) namely ; 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no m ention about the pro-
posed shifting of FOR Di esel Over-
hauling entre From Siliguri m 
deteriment to the interest of the -
whole Nort.h East R glon in general 
and of Siliguri in parti cular." (550) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added) nam ly: 

"but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the in-
troduction of new rail line from 
Eklathi station to Hilli via Tapan . 
Darnalghat and Balurghat in w est 
Dinajpur district in West Benf!al." 
(551) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendments 
are b~fore the House. 

Now,. Shri Chandrajit Yadav. 

"IT; r ~. (. ,""A~ ... ) : 
~~IftI'II"""q M" \;ft'; w· m- ~l~q fd \;ff IfiT \iTT 
""'11,'40, Ff to if 'EI¥:t!R~1 i~ ~ ~ 
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~ q"'( • m . ~ ~ ~ 
, I 

~ it'-~~ ij .. wl"r <T ~ ~ 
\ill m' tw ill ft;it ~ CfiT ~, . ,. ~ . 

;r;ft ~ ~ I ~ tt'1l Qw t4 qij ( ~6T 
GTGf "(r~fff Gft efi ~flT'q'fl!fUT t 
~ ~ ~ it (1q\14 ;ftfcn:IT tn:, 
~ cf ij 1 ~ ,flit-.; ;ftfCflrt ~, ~rflf ~ ;ftfu" ~t 
~,~~t¢'j~;:rOlf~~~ it ~T 
~ ~Pf i f-ar ~ q 'Tl 'fir ~1M- .fi, ~~PHf;p.if) 

f~~ ~ iT Gf ; ~ 11' ~\ ~T ~;f'flIT ctr fro'a 
~ ifTt li'~, f~ ~~ CfiT ~q~~ 
f~ ~, ~«~ t ~fumllUT if 
q@ ~(H1 ( ~ ~ arT'( Tf: ~ 

, fcf;1;rr ~ lff ~ , 

(I'1Qfff \jfT ~ ~~ m~m~ ~ 
~ if @'~« emf 'fiT Cfi~ ~ fCfi ~mt 

>0 « ~ -.:« mfq-Cfi trCfiC?: ~ «JflT if ~ 
~ ~~focp.rt QTRT<ff ctr ~ I m-< 
~ ij' ~ Cfifll ~R ~ fCfi~ ~ , fsr;r 
~ ~ ~ CfiT \3'~ ~ ~ I ~p:r;r 
~~ ~!ff if l![T-mf'ff en1 UCfi{ if Cfif+r-

~m ~fm; cr?r ~ m~ 5flfm cr?r cn:~ 
~ Cfi~+r ~ '{~ ~ I ~~ GfTff 

Cfft ~~ :q~T rtT ~ dn: II ~+r~CfT 

~ fct:i ~«ifTff tn: \;lfro fCfCiR 'i@ ~ 
... fcti ~r~r<IT ~ ~ ~![ fwen: 5fmff Cfi~ 
~ ~ '~!ff ctr 'U~lf ~flf ftRcn: 
~ffi' ~ ~ffi \;ff \@' ~ ~r"{ ~![ 
CfiT ~~m fCl-'; 1'9' ~T~ 5flffff g{ ~ I 

«it ~ tr~ ctT ;mr;:r~ ~ ~Cfi~ 
~« ~ iff a-<g) u~ ~ ~ ~lfA 

~ Rlff ~ ~ ::jf) ~~~~~ 
~ Gffil ~,~ lf~ ~ fell 
ftl GlI<I\)I~ ~~~ fCfi ~ rit (I ~llf 
1fN W; W ~, ~ CFr '3ect I~tt 
wN t ~ if ~ W ~,~?irrT ~ 
~ if G1l W ~, fatJfffi ~ ~~ it ~ -w ~ ~ ~ "(4]er~f«rd" Gf~ 
~ ~J ~fCfl!l ~ .a.tqj(~' Cfrr 
~"" ~ ~ it fifiijcri) ~ W ~ I 

~ ~it ~~ ~~aft~ 
~ ~ ~ '~ ~ fctr ~ t · ~ • 
~ '3cql<=~ CFI' ~ ~'fT\if ~ 210 .~. 
~ qtfr< mm ~, ~ '~ ~«r1~lq fa ~, 
~ ~ 6lll'tiO ~, ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
ij «ru ctl~:qnJ ' ~ ~ ~"11 fa" 
~if'fit~~~?r ~~ ~ 
\ij) ~ ~ cpl \;f'~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~6"Cfir ~ 
~rn f~ W ~ I ~ f:;:r;a'r ~ 
GTTa' ctT ~ fcfi ~ if ~1\i11~1 ~ ~ 
nt'ff'iT ~ GiTffCfT ~ ~ ~ \3'qij)" @ 
rttarr m ~w if ~ :qffi' \;fT ~ ~ , 

~ f~"~A if ~qr ~« ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~R ll' ferUm ~ *t Cf"{tll « 
~ ~ GfiQW ~ ~ 
~m \ill ~~~ fcrm~ ~, q~ ~ 
~ Gfffi CfiT ifH a 1 ~ m"{ ti''{Cfifl: 
'fit s:~ emf cit ~cfrCfi~ Cfi~crr ~ I 

~ iF ~~ -~II ~1 m~« iiffCf efT ~~~ 
Cfi1:a- ~ fCll ~!ff ~ m~~ CllT "{ifq 

roiSf ~:ff en1 'i~ N<fff ~ m~ ~!ff 
CflT mm f~fm lfr ('i ~ 30- 3 5 CF~ 
ffilf ~rn ~r f"~ff ~ift Cfft f;jf~m 
GIm: Cfi~ ~ ~ ~T,{ ~U~ OflT ~~ ~ 
~ ~ m< ~;r<lft f\jf;~ ~gCf llfV~(1 

~ z;rr W ~ ~flt Cfll Cffrq-cr 
«~ -arc-err \ifr ~@ ~ , 
'Ai"< iiff2f¥ ~«~ f~ fCfi ll~T-~ctrfcr 
Rrrn-ur it m ~ ~ ~fctl.; ~~ ~ 
~ fell lT~~ ~«~![ if «~ ~ W ~ I 
Cf1.1T lf~ ~.qtf ~ ~ fCfi N'i9~ 
~ tM- ~ ~ ~ fcfiit ~ ~n:. 
it 1lni ~ ~ ~ ~ q@' itR 
3 m smr fctiit fin; '{~ ~ t 
~ w.mr ~ ~ <=TI=!" cit ~ , 
~ t ~ Cffr Cfif~qJ ({qrm ~ ~~, 
Cfl~ ~ ~'i~J f.tl~rrft it; f\'"fct ~r~
~Cfi .,.~ ~ etr+r~, f~~~r Cfft cp"_Pfer, 
W CFr \IT;t, ~ffi'J'lI'RT t \f{a-;fi Cll'r 
1OlT, ~ ifit ~-R;~(J ~;r 
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[~ :qi=~l ij' ~q] 
1 ' 

~~ ~ ~~\ifT W 
t_ I m\il' ~ ~ em w.mr. ~ ~ 
fct; ~ ~~, CfilitlS11 ~fcnq-c.. _. 

fCltJ l{1ltl ~ mTit ;:f)\i1ql~ ~-
\1~fCfi4i ~ &) ~ ~ ~~ ~. 
~ ~ ~ if GJ~ ~ q"{ a()\i14J1U 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~:fQ if; 
~~ ~ ~ fctl f~I"I ~ 
f4~ m~ fq QC{ ret ~'R14' m\if 
~!ll(l' tit W ~ ~ Cfll<€jt~ 

at...- ~ ~ I ~ ~ furQ: Q;Cfi fq;m 
ctlT fm ~]_ I 

~~~it~crT ~~ ~ I 

20 stfctltld ~Rlft ~ ~, f~ "'tfl1 
'A 1'1 G'11 ~ ~ ~, f\iH tfll ~cmt 
~ ~ ~, f~ TFfr cr.riT *t 
~ tn:: ;;{ CfiR m ~ ~, f~ 
~ ~ '1Cf)I~l ctT ~ 111: ~ ~ 
GR" ~~ ~ ~~~ 80 srf1"-
1lffi 1;j I G4'il ~, ~ ~ l1'fiR 
m \1fffi ~, en ~ +fCtiR r;@ GAClT 
tr~ ~ I :'jrr9~ ~~ ~ AA ~, aT ~ 
;:ftCfi () ~ fl:Ria-r ~ tih: ~ ~ 

em «Tt at (tat ( ~ fl' «"11 :q<:1r \;fT 

~ ~ I 

~qfu ~ ;; &tCf1 ~ ~ 
fef;' ~ if Q;m ~ ~, \if) at i! cU"U 

~ 'if~ ~, ~ Cf1T Fet €I (!"I 
Cfi"VIT ~ffi ~, '81+=SiGlfll~ ~ <bt:1I"1 I 
~r ~', ~ ~ fcrNw crm ~ ~ 
;rnsUf ~ c( I d I q~ tlGr CJi('ff :q f~Jt 

~' ~ ~ W ~, ~FtRrr ctft 
Gffif ~ I ~l' ~ ~ ~, \it) 
fl1l ~ i=fT' r ~, ~Cf ~ 'iflf ~, ~ ~ 
;n;r ~ . ~ \l1TfT ~ ifT11 q<: ~ 

~ t fctf'fT~ cwl ' afrq '1ffi (d ~ cR, 
.' , 

aT ~ <1t{1tt \t€AO"!dl , (Iq\tt ~ m 
ifl'it< ~ 'lR ~~. *t fClctadl 
~ it ~ 'iITlprr I ~Iijl¥i it ~ ~ 
Ff ~,~~~~~~ C1lt 'if 
~~CfiT~UW~1 m\if 
~H ~ eft -sn:w; l{~ ~ W ~ 
~. ~ fCfl ~ ~ em- f~A1d 

;;@ ~, ~ ~ u w ~ Cfltlfct) 
cr ~ q~ mtf ~~fu CfiT ~ ~ m'lfT 
... 
~l 

It ~ :q1~1 ~ fcli ~ 
ftofu m\5f ~ ~ it Cflff ~ ? 
\if~t ~ ~~ eft ~ ~ ~~
q f('t;;fr ~ c;lffif ron ~, ~ ~ 
~i):q 11 ~ fcti a- CfICfi:j' Gflri ~ ~ 
~I ~T ~ ~~ it ~ :q':qi 
~ ~ I ~f(1~I'8 ~ crRf em ~ 
~ Cf;r \ii'~ lffurr, ~ ~1\J1~1I U ~ 
~ I f~ Cf)-mmf\if'f q~ ~ m \if.idT 
it 1;f*ir("fl~ GI~11 ~, '1 I~m ~Tffi ~, 
~ ~ ~rm- ~. frt(I~11 W ~, 
~ ~ ~f{(f:- ~ 5Tfuf;:ptrcncn ffi~ 

*i"~Siq lrW{1 ~, fq'b1c..,<:flIU ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ Cf,l ~'h: ~;; 

~ ~I 

ftreT Cf11 GITcf ~ fcf;' ~~. ~ T{" 

fcrcr~ro ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~In: 
Cfi1 ~ ~cT it ~ ~ ~lT I , . 
mi1f GIGRf m lflIT ~ ~ *i (Cfi' ( 
<fiT ~'fT ~ fcfi 3 5 trf(1 C1lT 
~j\Jl'~1 ~ ~ m ~ ~tt..l\J1~II(t q~J 

~G()' ~ ~ frtti¢lol '16:1 Cfl~ tn 

~~I~T~~W~fCfl ~ 
\lr~if~~mcr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ m, ~ cit ~'1I(d' fu~ 
iJ7ff, ~ r;@ CT'f m I ~ it ~
~ ~ mer ~ ~ ~ CflT qy;ft 
~ fm:r ~ ,I ~ ~ ~ ft:rtt 
Rm ~ arnr t;ff t t l 
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~ ~Jff, if ~!lTlfli: iffi CfiT 
~ ~ CfiW ~ W ~ fcti Gfgcr ~ 
~~lHH ~rf~{i fCf)~r ~qr ~ I +r 
lfA'crf ~ ~ ~ffT ~ t:fRf ~+rlf ctl'1 ~ 
~ fire- ~ ~ q f.tf~ f6 9;f,!~~ ~1 
~, ~it l:if!lTqr{ iffi ~ ~Gf~ ciT 
% ~, ~ ~ ~ tiifTf~cr fct;~ ~lfr 

I JSJT i!~ :it m~ ~~ f~~~ 
~ Cf)llf CfiT ~, ~ 14 I (Cfl~ ~ 
emf ~ I tR ~ ~ ~, it ~ em 
<mIT Cfl'~ W ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2J;f f~tfj ~ ~ fcfi ~ l:if~ i~ 
1 6 ~ ~ ,Cfl'Jf ij'Jfl1 if ~gCf ~
~ ~ ~ Cfi\ f9"it ~it I ~ 
35 m(1' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ men 
if ~ cmr ~ mG'fWiT ~ ~ 
~Cfl'TcrAT~m~~ ?~ 
~ ~ ~ crm mm CfiT ~ <fiT 'WfT 
\ij f\1~ ~ ~ WIT f~ \3'ij"i ~ 
~ @' +tGlid ~ ~ ~, ~ 
'ft;ro: ci~i SOli f~ Cfld! ~ tIT, \"3 ~ t:fil ~ 
~ ~ SlIT'; ~ ~ I tif~ ~ 
CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ft;ro:ij(cp!( 

'~ tmr fi"U~ ~ I b'7.fFi !lfT I ~ GfKf 

mur ~ ~ "F~4T ~ ~ , 

if ~+t~dl ~ fC11 ~ ~HCflI ( <fit 
~ ~ q1: ~ ~ ij'1:q;n =t41 r~l{ I 
~Sl 5f!litt' j ~mT (fIG \r~~I~ ~r ~tr~ 
~f.'+f~TtiUJ' it cti~ f'li 35 qr:f 'liT 
mijrrii m~ ij'fq~ ~ ~1~ Q_1 ;r ~ 
'3 3 ~ ~'G ~~ trlflf ~T tllfT ~ 
'fCfi ~ aTeCf)' ~'1 :' fq:qT~ <fii' ~ ~+T~r 
" ns~~ ~fq-r~) ~ tfi~ cn+rr ~, ~ ifl 

''SfWT~f;fCf; ~~ lfT ;;~'Cfi-r!1T~' ~ Cfll'T ~r 
~ ? CfliT orrff q'~ il;fTl1 i5f"~1 CfiT f~ 
\jft · ~ ? ~ ~ ~. *t ~ CfiT 
~ trift .7 , 
,', . $S{~.. ~.i~ ~T :;;IT . ~ ; ~ 
. ~r ~~ fct;_' . ~ if ~4r~~ij ,~ 
600-( 'miR' ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ 

~ ~ afrq if \ill ~ ~ Cfl'Ilf 
~ ~ ~ ~""HI( ~ ~ , 
W ~ ~ ~ irt: f4~1( ~ ~ftiO 
~, SUllijf'1ifi ~ ~ ;ft~QT~ 

CfiT m $'fm ~ ~~t:t I ~ 
~ ~ em ~e- ~I¥Os:t~lf~cti' ctlfT 
cpt Utli~ if ~ ~€f« ~r+rlfT~ 

~~? ~~~Wlt~CflT 
~ I fGl Itl ~ emiT cpt ~ ~T 
~ ~ ? ~ it ~T~smWC1i' ci ~ 
Al~~ Cfl (eUa ? ~e- ctit ~ ~.:ruf lit 
CfIT Cf1:if ~ Cfcti' trcrT :q~ m~ Cf!IT 
~ ij'\ifT ~ ? l!~fGTGlTe: it ctij-
~ crm ~ ' tffim ~ ~ ~ft 
~? ~ ~W it ~ ~Jfr criT~ 
~ ~ ~ tfitm ~Rft ~ ~~rr ~ifi~ 
~T ~ lft-Gft~l ~Y< 1f§)€-~)€ 

lffW1 ~ em ~T Cfj'(ol Cf r~"1 CfiT 
~ q'CfT ~ :q(iCfT \"3";: ~ ~ :if T <;61 
[li{'1cO I ~ :¥;Ilct!lltCfi'a-T S:~ ~T~ Cfi'T 
~ f.F f~"$fd 1'1 Cfft Cf,J~~, f~;:~x~rrr 
em ;f)Cfl <!tll@ Cfil ~U d··~ ij- ~ ;;~ .. 
fOcr~)(: (\:¥;II"T'1I~'J:S ~'(.,T 'qTf~~ I 

~ ~ ffiCfifitCf ~ ~ I 

~: Gfm ~ ~ ~ if 'IT, 
~ ~ ~1~41 ~ {f ~ ~ I 
lZCfi ~1~4) cpr{ "q{'1ldf gm ~ if 
\iff ~ i.IT I trnCr q~I'1 ~ ~ 

o~ ;r ~r fell ~ ~ {f mm 
gm ~1~41 ~ I ~ ;r ;r)ffi ~ 
~ ~ Cf€f mG:m 0 ~ ~ lim' I 
~ ~ ~« m-m FT ~I~m~ 
~ I ~ q~'tfI'1 ctt ~ ij- ~ 
~) ~ ' , ~ ~ .~ . 9;i~d1I<J 

it ~ ~I~~i li ~'.~ ~ i ~ 
~T qlr~lIIJi~ : it ij~CflI +r:q tf1fJ' f 
~ lim ~ .; mrr;; mn ctT ~ 
$f°Nt"," crii',' ~ . it ' ~ o~ ~ ' , . . 

.~ .. « ~ 'm ~ ~ ~ mq; 
:tiD:zr. ~: CfSi4cu8.' / .. ~ ~ '11ft' .•• 
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\i'1it11 1fr1€t ¥4iilift 'tffr fill ~ 
Ctl<=¥tl tf( ~ rnr ~ -~~ ;r( I 
~ m ~~ il" fill ~ ~ '~ 
~ :qm .~ I ~ ~ crn=tT ~ 
'i'l«t{1 Cfi1: ~ l1<1r, ~ ~ ~ 
~ qffi ~ ~jlShfl(! ~ ~ I 

qt 'ro ~ ? ~lifl(i ~ ~ qwff 
o:t Clil:::i c ( i,. 11ft 'iifRr ~ I ffiliT t¢T 
~ mr ~ ~ it ~~t 
~ i a:st q I f4 if) $1"1 ij- ~ m \ifffi" ~, 

qiq ~ tJiq ~. \ifl% ~, ~~ (Iat I 

~ \iI"RfT ~, ~ fcti '" ~ 6flT Sf !til ~P1 
crm~~T~? 

~ ij- SI'lITfcrcr ~ iT ~ ~, 
Ci~11if ~, ~ t ~ ~~ ~, 
fcII~(! ~, ~ ~ tn: ~ 
~ ~iftl(ltl 'l~ m-u "fFi ~ iiI'T~, q-~ 
ili' i=Illf en;: \if) f~ ~ ~ \if11:f:'_~CfiT 
q'ffi~~l~~T~? 

m\if f~ij' -it; ~ 'it ~ ~ srm-
~ ffi it qf~;:r ~r :;:f1f~t:!: 
~ ~« CfiTlf it ~ ~ ~~ ~rf~ 
~ Iif't1r I 

~ Iifi I(f!fl "f ctft funi ~ CflIT 

'fr ? ~ ~ 'fT fif; mf?r~ ~ 
m'¥f1fGttfl ~ ~rm CflT ~<:r ~
fu:rT it ~ VTTf~ ~ ~', ~ 

R"T~ ' it f~~<:I~ ~"fllfl , 1if'T~ I 

~T 'Sfl'fffCfMl <ft' ~~ (~ ~ ~ 
• y,' 

~T~1 ~ ~ ,~ ~ 'FT ~, 
1f~ 3 3 m~ it ifl~ \IT, ~~ ,it 
~~. ~f;i it; ~' 1fT ~ 1f)1l~ 

• I , 

'li\' . mit q'f .~ ,(lItf\~ fdf'illl ( ~ ~ 
, :t 'fi... _I 

lif~r, .? It~ ~~ ... ~ 
~ 2~ .If~ 'lt1\(fetd' ~ ~ 
GT -t ~ ~nlVT ut, ~ ~ 1·..nft~1 

.~ "U ~ '~ ~. 'l, O< ", 
-..!iN>, t , '1 . ," . ~ '.'~ 

IfiT ~en~ ~ ~ I!fIlT ~ t fill ~ , I ' . 

\iIifu em' ~ ~, ~111ffi' « m~ 
~TGf ~) ~im I it ~Q ~ ~ 
~ ~? f\ifOi ~ at;-m~ It··f4"r~ 
ro~ GR iPt ~ I '~ mffi ij-m~ 
~ ~ ·~o~ ~ ~T~ ~ ~~T -~r 
~ f~ ~ I ~ mij"'f t *€4€,q 
ct?t Gtq~~ . *" m~ci"r ~ I !R'~ 
~O'f ~ f~Tq; f~ mm cfr mCfTGr 
~ ~ ? 

16.75 hI'S. 

[MR. D PUTY Sr AKER in the Chair] 

if iifFf''iT :qr~JH ~ fCfi tflIT If"~ 
~ ~~ CfiT? ~~ \if;;ffi;r if ~11ifi {QII ~r 

WT srctiT~ « ~cfr ~~r crT :qr~ ~rq
~. « if\i1G q-r« F.fi~ ~~-lt I ;r"rf~r 

~ ~1f~ 1 lfT\if~'T -'>IT<itrr ~ m~lf 
GTiiT irm, ~ \3ffclfr 'filqlfi-qa'" 
m ~? IfiT~GRf ~ Cfir f.Jf"UI~rit, 

m-u ctt m~T f\ifrit~ j<:r ~wru m~

ftlTmT tn: ~ m-< ;rfr~ \iMCf'T CfiT ~ 
;prrmr, Cfi~ smrf"ffwcCr ~ ~ 
~ I ~ \3eilll mrfrrftR'f ~ ~)lJT 
m 1if1~ ~ fCfi stltlle'1 \3e'f!l e+tf?"flm-
CfiT ~T~ ~ m~ 'i@ ~ ~r t, ... 

9;fT\if ~ 'il"fc1¢t em' If\i1~d' etH~ I 
~ ciT ~m ~r it. ~ IlqttffeqaU 
~~r" 'fiTq1f ~r '~Nr I ~ 
Gf'i'da if;" 'tR CliT ~T iF fuir ~ 
'\lI"1'd'T at;- , ~ru f~" i d tn:: ~ , 'fiVrT ~ 

aT ~ '* ~ ~ ~;rlt ~ 
~~ ;ftfir tit '~;rrr\ 'tllT m1J: ~ ... 
~I 

,.~ ' 
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~f~lt ~. ~~rrr :;:rr~ ~ ret: '1Tta' 
~~ tFT f~ Cf~ li~ cfi.frw;r 
~r f;rqffi~m cp) l1fr~ffT ~ ffi"tT 

~ 

~ ;rrf~ ~ - ~~~ \if1fa'lfT ~ 
\if;; \ifrffflff Cfi f~lt \ifT ~T~~or / fff~iCffr 
~ ;r IT fcn~r ~r ~~r / ~ ti..rn:m 
~ f~T ~F;r :qff~ ~ ~cir IJ:tr 
qro-1'fl' if ,f~ ll' ~r m\if lfiTr 
C'fiVrT :qr~(f'r R I 

~ (i'~ mil ~ f~ 9AT'if ~ 
if GfU\;flfrfr cir ~ "ffq"T ~ ~~r ~ 1 

~« w.rr~ ctfr ~.~ m\if ~ it ~ ~ 
tf~(fT tr ~r I ~~ ~=t li ~';r 
Sfa'A ~r ~r ~ qc;r f~~ 1 snno; ifir 
~ ~ ~J:f qc;r 'fiT m-\if'ir li'it ~ Ilrtr 
1{i1f ~r I lfT~;;r ~ \;fr ~ lJ:~Cfir 
'Q, ~ mft ~ \ifCfTif it f~r I 

\3~~ Cfl~ ~ff ~ ~ ~ 
I ~ ~r \lTU "'! tflffi ~ I ~ f~lr 
~ ~ ~ ~ •••••• 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You '!lay 
continue to~orrow. 

17. brs. 

CALLING ATTE TION TO MAtTER 
OF U RGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
R PORT D INCREASE IN TR SPORT FARES 
A , D FREIGHT RATES D E to RECENT IN:' 
CR E i PRICES OF CE.RT,b~ PET ' OL'EU4\1 
PRODUCT 

RRI BHEEKJiABHAl (Bans war ): 
Sir, I call the attention ot the Minister 
of Ener to the followin, m tter of 
ur nt public Importance and AqU 

1904 (SAKA) fare's and freight 526 
rates (CA,) 

I " ... 

that he may maRe the statement there-
on:-

"The reported increase in trans-
port fares and freight rates ::onse-
quent on the recent increase in he 
prices of certain petroleum pro-
ducts." 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. SHIV SHANKAR): The prices of 
certain petroleum products viz. avia-
tion turbine fuel, high speed diesel oil, 
light diesel oil, furnace oil and low 
sulphur heavy stock supplied for non-
fertilizer use, have been increased with 
effect from February 14/15 midnight. 
A new distribution policy lJased Oll a 
dual pricing system has been i:1troduc-
ed for kerosene. A statement setting 
out the detail of the price increases 
announced is laid on the Table of the 
HOUSe (Annexure). 

'these pOlicy changes have been de-
cided in order to strengthen the na-
tional economy while protecting the 
interests of the weaker and vulnerable 
sections of society. Hon. Members are 
aware that the Government has com-
mitted itself to the objecth-es of self-
reliance and social justice. It is the 
endeavour of the Government that in 
framing our economic policies, cllpid 
pro ress is made toward the attain-
ment of these objectives . 

In recent years, the country has been 
faced with a problem of a severe ari-
verSe balance in its forei n trade. To 
ensure selt:reliance we have to take 
measures to reduce the balance of pay-
ments gap. Hon. Members are weU 
aware, that imports of crude oil and 
petroleum products of our country are 
large, and therefore any reduction in 
these is crucial to improve the balance 
of payments position. 

Govemment bas adopted ~ \hree 
r nged str te ' y to achieve a redue-

tion itl th'e imp()rt of cTude oil 'and 
p trol \lm products and thes are: 

(1) Accelerated Exploration aild 
optimal exploitation of d6mestic oil 
%e.Gurc : (ti) encour ement to the 


